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In view of all the legislation in favour of
that class of people who think they are very
hardly used-the Labour Party-they cannot
complain of the legislation of this Council.
They have got almost everything they want.
I cannot conclude without complimenting the
Leader of the House on the efficient manner
in which he has carried out his duties. They
arc arduous duties, and require not only a
great deal of thought and a certain amount
of ability,' but a high degree of tact. When
T look at somse of the members with whom
the Leader of this House has to deal, I re-
alise what consummnate tact he must have to
be able to part from all members in so
friendly a spirit, after having beens so sue-
ecssful with his Bills. I must also congratut-
late the Chairman of Committees. He, too,
is new. T myself am only two years old as
president. Having regard to the newness of
alnmost the entire staff of the House, I think
we may fairly' conaratulate ourselves on the
results of the session. Again I thank you all
for the remarks made regarding myself, and
I wish you a very happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.

Housie adjourned at 3.40 a.m. (Friday).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PRIVILEGE---STAMP ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaeo) 4.33]: On
a matter of privilege, I is o s whether
the Stamp Act Amendment Bill was recom-
mended by Message from the Governor, and
whether the fact was properly shown on the
Clerk's certificate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Neither the Stamp Act
Amendment Bill nor the Land Tax and In-
come Tax Bill was recommended by message
from the Governor, and no such statement
was msade in the Clerk 'a certificate. Indeed
no similar Bill has ever been so recommended
during the period I have occupied the posi-
tion of Speaker. The bon. member's ques-
tion is due to a pardonable confusion of
thought between the two classes of Money
Bills-those imposing taxation and those
appropriating revenue. If be will turn to
the Constitution Act Amendment Act, 1921,
be will see that while both these classes
must originate in the Legislative Assembly,
and both may not be amended by the Legis-
lative Council, for one class only is a Gov-
ernor 's message required-Bills for the
appropriation of revenue and moneys. This
is clearly stated in Subsection 8 of Section
46, which the hon. member has before him
in his copy of the Standing Orders. The hon.
member may possibly have observed that the
form of Message from the Governor is in-
variably ''The Governor recommends that
an appropriation be made for the purposes
of a Bill, etc.'' Obviously such a recom-
mendation would be out of place for Bills
imposing taxation.

Ron. P. Collier: Move a vote of censure
on the laws.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I wanted to find out
the position.

lon. P. Collier: They know not what they
do.

QUESTION-GAOL REGULATIONS.
Mfr. MUNSIE asked the Premier: 1, Fur-

ther to my question of the 6th inst., on what
date were the Gaol regulations gazetted?
2, Is it his intention to place a copy of them
on the Table at the next sitting of the
House,

The PREMIER replied: 1, 19th Tanuary,
1923.- 2, These regulations were laid on the
Table of the House on 23rd January this
year.

QL'ESTION-RAILWAYS, LOGO.
SHOPS.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, On what dates respectively were the
seven lathes ordered, costing £4,833, referred
to in the reply of the Minister for Railways
of 27th November last? 2, Why did not the
foreman turner at the loco. shops submit a re-
port as to the number and style of machinery
required by the Government Loco. Shops when
the department was intending to spend the
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aunm of £20,000? 3, Is there any officer
in the department more competent to report
ont this subject thtan the foreman turner? 4,
If so, who? 5, How many large milling ma-
chines, how many grinding machines, and lap-
ping machines respectively were purchased?
6, At what cost respectively were these ma-
chines purchased? 7, What is the estimated
time these machineq will be fully in use pei-
annum respectively? 8, Will he call for and
stibmit a report from the foreman turner on
question 5? 9, If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Railways) replied: 1,
Two Herbert lathes, ordered 3rd Septenther,
1920; one Chard lathe, ordered 1st Septem-
ber, 3921; one Colchester lathe, ordered lot
September, 1921; two copper lathes, ordered
29th August, 1922; one relieving lathe, or-
dered 29th August, 1922. 2, As previously
advibed in reply of the 27th November, no
written report was submitted by the foreman
turner. He w~as, however, solely engaged for
a fortnight on the selection of the machines.
He discussed tbe types of machines required
with the workshops manager, and the lint sub-
mitted by the latter to the Chief Mechanical
Engineer was the result of such selection,
consultation, and advice. On tenders being
received, the foreman turner was called into
consultation and his views ascertained before
any tender was accepted. 3, For the machin-
ery in his own section, the reply is, " INo."1
4, See No. 3. 5, Only one milling maehine
that could be classed as large was obtained,
and four smaller machines of various types.
One cylinder grinding machine and one lap
ping machine, 6, Large plano-miller, £3,349
miller and profiler, :£2,684; vertical millers
(2), £2,020; universal miller, £677; cylinder
grinding machine, £530; double lapper and
grinder, £E928. 7, With the exception of the
cylinder grinder, these machines will be in
constant use. The first named, being a special
nurpose inachine, will be used as and when
'reqiz.- EsLtimated at 50 per cent. of full
time. 8, Iv, Presumably question No. 2 is
referred to, the figure 5 evidently being a
misprint. 9, Not considered necessary.

QUESTION-RAVENSTHORPE
SMIELTE.R.

-Mr. CORBOY (without notice) asked the
Premier: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
arnmeat to proceed with the settlement of
the Ravensthorpe Smelter case on the lines
laid down by the courts in the case of Mce'eil
and de Bernales v. the Crown 1 2, If so,is it bin
ontention to expedite payment to prevent the
!ontinuancc of the greet hardshbips at pre-
ient being borne by many peoplel 3, If not,
s3 it his intention personally to investigate
Ne whole matter1 so that he may mate up
iis mind as to the merits of the ease instead
)f being dependent upon the advice of those
s-ba are interestedI in continuing legal action
is long as possible?

The PREMIER replied: I hardly think
the lion. membher'\ question is in order, par-
ticularly the last part of it. No one is
specially interested in prolonging the agony
for the people the bon, member refers to.
We are anxious to have the matter settled,
andi as soon as it can he detern~ed who is
to get the money, payments will be made.
There is no wish on the part of anyone eon-
nected with the Government to delay the
making of' a settlement as the courts have
decided, and in the way they have decided.

QITESTrON-wY2%nIIAM. MEAT WORKS,
LONDON AGENTS.

lion. P1. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the Premier: Is he in a position yet to give
information to the flonse with regard to the
Rstatement I made on the Loan Estimates as
to the Amuerican shareholding interest of
Messrs. Sheed, Thomson and Co., the London
selling agents for the products of the Wynd-
ham Meat Works?

The PREMITER replied:- I am glad of the
opiportunity of reading to the House the fol-
lowing cablegram I have received-

In reply to your cable of 22nd November
this year, Sliced, Thomson and Co., private
company, has no uncalled capital. The 'Wil-
11am Davies Co. incorporated of Chicago,
U.S.A., manufacturers, hold 105,000 shares.
Sheed and Thomson hold between them
70,000 shares. Mailing full particulars.
colehateh.
Hon. F. Collier: That confirms my state-

menit as to shares.
The PREMIER: It does. I am glad the

hon. member mentioned the subject, for I
hnd overlooked it. Apparently 105,000 shares
are held in America, but not by thes4e people.

Hon. P. Collier: By meat people.
The PREMIER: The agreement is not

signed. 'When the arrangement was made
in London I was careful to ascertain that
these people had no connection with the sale
of American meat.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL ROLLS.
Mr. McCALLUX (without notice) asked

the Premier: Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to make a house to house canvass in
order to put the rolls in order before the
general elections? Is the department taking
any action to bring the rolls up to date!

The PREMIER replied: It is a dangerous
thing to have a house to house canvass, so far
as my experience of it goes. if men are away
at their work they are often atruck off the
rolls.

Mr. 'MeCalloni: They are not.
The PREfMER: 'We have compulsory en-

rolment.
Mr. McCallum- But it is not enforced.
The PREMIER: It is, and many people

have been fined.
Hon. P. Collier: Eighty people in three

years in the whole State.
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The PREMIER: We might get in a little
revenue by this means.

Ron. P. Collier: That would be a good
thing.

The PREMIER: Everything possible is be-
ig done to put the rolls in Order. They are
being checked against the Federal rolls, and
other cheeks are also being made. k. house
to house canvass is not satisfactory.

i'tITTO-APRENICEHIP SYSTEM.
To inquire by Rioyal Commission.

order of the flay read for the resiptionl
of the debate fron the Ulth December on
the following motion by Mr. Davies:

That in the opinion of this Mouse a Royal
Commission should be appointed to inqui 're
generally into the apprenticeship question.

To which the following amendment had been
moved by IMr. Hughes:

That the followiing words be added: ''And
also into the question of articles in the
professionsl.'I'
Amendment put and passed.
Question as amended, agreed to.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption of
the debate from the previous sitting.

Mr. J. THOMSON (Claremont) [4.44]: 1
move-

That the second reading be postponed
until this day week.
Capt. CARTER: Mr. Speaker-
Hon. P. Collier: Is the lion. member in

order in rising to speak on such a moction?
Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, on the question of

time. This is a postponement for a week only.
Hon. P. Collier: I rose on another motion

to move an amendment, and you refused to
giv-e me permission to move it. I wished to
speak and move an amendment, but you re-
fused to hear me.

Mr. SPEAKER: Hon. members cannot de-
bate a motion for adjournment, but if time
is mentioned I think it can be debated. I am
not too sure on the point.

Haln. Ml. P. TROY: It is possible to discuss
a motion for the adjournment of the debate
when a time is mentioned in the motion, be-
cause Bills go through certain distinct stages.
The Standing Orders provide plainly that,
in the second reading or third reading stages,
an lion. member may move, for instance, that
the Bill be read "this day six months.'' I
doubt whether a motion for the adjournment
of a debate like this can be discussed. I hope
you will look up the point.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think I can per-
mit a debate on this motion. If the member
for Leederville desires to move a further

amendment to extend or shorten the time, he
can do so.

Capt. CARTER: It would meet with the
desire of some lion, members if I followed
that suggestion. I would like to know under
what Standing Order I am debarred from
speaking.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member would be
in order if he moved a further amendment,

but he would be strictly confined to the time,
which would restrict the debate.

Capt. CARTER: I move an amendment-
That the debate be adjourned for one

houra.

Hon. Ml. F. Troy: You cannot do that.
Capt. CARTER: Can I move that the do-

bate be adjourned till a later stage in the
sitting?

Mr' SPEARER: I can only take an amend-
inent for n longer period.

Hunl. M. F. Troy: The lion. member is not
entitled to ask the Speaker to give the Stand-
ing Order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have given the member
for Leeiderville an opportunity to move a fur-
ther amendment. It is not incumbent upon
me to furnish him with the Standing Order.

Mr. A. Thomson: Standing Order 268 pro-
vides that an amendment may be moved to
the question by leaving out ''now," and in-
serting other words.

Hon. M. F. Troy : That refers only to
Bills.

Mr. A. Thomson: We are dealing with a
Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: That Standing Order
does not apply to a motion such as is before
the Chair.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. -- . .17

Noes -- - - .- 19

Majority against - . 2

Mr,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
Chess, a
Collier
Corboy
Davis.
Heron
Hughes
JjAmbert
Lultey

Mr. Angeo
Mr. Breon
Mr. Canter
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Hlckmett
Mr. C. C. Maley'
Mr. H. K. Dialey
Sir James Mitchell

Area.
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcalhum
Mr. Moodse
Mr. Teresdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilteock

(Taller)

Noss.
Air. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mullsiny

(Teller.)I
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PnaZ.
Aya. No01s.

Mr. Cunningh91am Mr. Johnston
Motion thus negatived.

MrI. J1. THOMSON (Claremont) [4.57]: I
move an amendment-

flhnt all the words after "'that"' be
strueck aut, woithf a riew to inserting the fol-
lowing:. "In view of the niear approach, of
the general eleetions, this House is of the
ospinion that the whole question of State
trading should be left lo the derision of the
nr-I Parliament.''

Mir. UNDERWOOD: I second the amiend-
ment.

Vapt. CARTER (Leederville) [ 4. 53J
I oppose both the present and the
earlier effort on the part of the iem-"her for Claremont (Mr. 3. Thomson) to
gag the final stages of the Bill. His first
effort would have stopped the further debate
of this question, and I oppose the present
effort, because State trading is a question
that has had considerable attention during
the present Parliament.

The Colonial Secretary: Too much.
Capt. GARTER: As to whether it has had

too much or too little is a matter of opinion.
We must face a vote on the Bill. I do not
know why repeated eff orts are made to
dodge such a vote. I cannot understand the
attitude of the member for Claremont. I
plead for a straightforward attitude on this
question. Members on either side of the
Rouse are entitled to their opinions on the
question of State trading, and surely it is
no sin that members on the Government side
of the House should oppose a principle that
is advocated in nil sincerity by members of
the Opposition!r In opposing the amend-
ment I am quite in order in saying that I
stand solidly for the Bill as it has been
submitted to the House. I do not know
what right we as legislators have to coo-
sider the near approach of the general elec-
tions. It is degrading our positions as
representatives of the people-.

Mr. SPEAKER: Orderl That has nothing
to do with the motion.

Capt. CARTER: Then I cannot read
English.

Hon. P. Collier: What the member fur
Claremont desires to add in the place of
the words he wishes to strike out, is not
before the House.

Capt. CARTER: Then I do not know
where I am.

Mr. SPEAKER: The question before the
House is "That the Bill be now read a
second time," and to that an amendment
has been moved to strike out all the words
after "That" with a view to substituting
others. The question now is that the words
proposed to be struck out stand part of the
question.

Capt. CARTER: I am going to oppose the
striking out of the words because by thei~r
retention we shall have placed before the
House the clear-cot issue as to whether this

matter is to be placed in the hands of the
Government as a Cabinet to decide the dis-
posal or otherwise of the trading concerns.
The words the hon. member proposes to
insert are indicative of his intention to kill
or attempt to kill the Bill,

Mr. J. Thomson: Leave 'it to the next
Parliament.

Capt. CARTER: It should not be left to
the next Parliament. The hon. member
gave no reasons for submitting the amend-
me nt.

Mr. J1. Thomson: I will give reasons when
I reply.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Clare-
niont, having moved an amendment, will not
have the right to reply.

Ron. P. Collier: Never mid, we will say
a word or two for you.

Capt. CARTER: If I am to be tied down
to the striking out of the words quotedj I
take it that I will have an opportunity, after
the vote, of discussing the general principles
of the Bill?

Mr. SPEAKER: I will tell the hon. mem-
ber when the time arrives.

Capt. CARTER: You are not of very much
assistance to a young member, Mr. Speaker.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I am giving the hon.
nefli er mo.re latitude, perhaps, than I should
do.

Mr. J1. Thomson: Hear, hear!
Mr. SPEAKER: lIa the hon. member going

to proceed with his sfpeech?
Capt. CARTER: Yes, but we have had no

notice of this amendment, this eleventh hour
misguided thought on the part of our friend.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The bun, member
must withdraw that remark.

Capt. CARTER: I withdraw the word
mnisgided, and I will not trouble to add any
other of an adjectival description, although
I have several in mny mind. I cannot see
which words the bon. member desires to
strike out.

[Capt. Carter engaged in conversation with
Mr. Pickering.]

MrT. SPEAR: The hon. member should
be able to proceed with his remarks without
waiting to be prompted by another hon.
member. I remind him that we are not on
the stage.
* Capt. CARTER: I hardly think that re-
mark worthy of your position,; Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! If the hon, mem-
ber does not proceed with his speech he
must resume his seat.

Hon. P. Collier: lie is making no attempt
to proceed with it.

Capt. CARTER: The position was being
made clear to me. T make no apology for
the obscurity of the situation. It has heen
put before us baldly and blindly by the
member for Claremont. The position is
simply that of applying the gag to the dis-
cussion.

MrT. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. member
is not in order in attributing the gag to
another member.
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Capt. CARTER: But if the fact is there?
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not

in order in making the statement
Capt. CARTER: The fact is there; the

amendment simply means the closure, and it
is patent to anyone who reads that that is
the idea of the ba,. member. Surely
I am entitled to say what must be obvious
to evtrvone, that thant is his desire. The
clomaire has never been used in this House
WithI I think, but one0 exception.

Air. SPEAKER: Order! The lion, mem-
ber must keep to the subject before the
House. There is no iuggestion of closure and
lie is net in order in making the statement.

(apt. CARTER, If the striking out of
ertain words with a view to inserting others,
to allow of another Parliament to deal with
the question, is not being done with the idea.
of preventing the second rending of the Bill
from taking place, then I do not know ex-
actly what the hon. member does want. 1
would like the bon. member himself to ex-
pilain what he really does mean.

'Mr. J. Thomson: If you will allow sue,
Mir. Speaker, I will pretty soon tell him. 1
would have told hint before, only I thought
I would have the right to reply.

Capt. CARTER: The position is simpiy
that it is not the desire of the hon. member
that the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. SPEA-KER: Order! The hon, member
must withdraw that remark, and I will not
permit him any longer to follow the line of
argument he has been pursuing.

Capt. CARTER: I withdraw the statement.
At the same time, I cannot see on what logical
grounds I am forced to withdraw it. There
is the ptlaint English of the thing, and it cer-
tainly indicates to anyone who can read En-
glish that the desire is to stop the debate.

lion. T. Walker: You are now defying
the Chair.

Capt. CARTER: It is usclesi for me to go
anUy further. I cannot see an~ything else than
a desire to do what I have sa id and for say-
ing which I have been compelled to withdraw.
That being so, I amn not going to take up the
time of the House say longer.

Opposition members: Hear, hear!
Capt. CARTER: Despite the Opposition

"hear, hears,'' I am entitled to my oini'on
as much as they are to theirs and, you, MAr.
Speaker, in your honourable position in the
Chair are enitled to yours.

'Mr. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) (5.13]: 1
applaud the broad, national outlook of the
hon. member who moved the amendment, Of
course a subject of this importance had to be
left to be dealt with at the closing hours of
the session i The same thing happened last
session, with this difference, that on the pre-
sent occasion it has been left to a private
member to introduce the Bill.

-.%r. Hughes: One of the Opposition, too.
Mfr. J H. SMITH: Yes, and who prompted

the member for Leederville throughout his
speech. The Government apparently favour
the Bill, but are not prepared to take the

responsibility of moving it from their own
side. I say that advisedly. We have twvo or
three renegades, who endeavour to embarrass
the Government on every occasion. Even when
the member for Leederville (Capt. Carter)
was speaking, he was prompted to use certain
words by those two or three gentlemen.

Mr. A. Thomson: My attention haes been
directed to a statement by the bon. member,
that there are several renegades here and that
the lion. nienmber included me.

Mr. Corboy: He did not mention you. The
cap must fit.

Hon. P. Collier: We have no idea who
they are!

Mr. SPE,,AKER: The member for Claremont
was discussing with me the words to be added
and, unfortunately, I did not not hear the re-
mark. If the hon.' member accused the mem-
ber for Kittanning of being a renegade, it
woiildl he disorderly and he would have to
withdraw.

Hon. P. Collier: He did not mention any-
one.

Canpt. Carter: He referred to members as
renegades.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member
takes that as being offensive, the member for
'Nelson must withdraw.

Mr. Marshall: On a point of order, the
words were uttered some time ago, and if the
lion. nmember objected to them it was his place
to take exception immediately. He did not
take exception at the time.

Mr. A. Thomson: I said my attention had
been drawn to the statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: Does the hon. member
take the accusation to himselfI

Mr. A. Thomson: No, certainly not.
Mr. SPEAKER: Then there is nothing to

be withdrawn.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Apparently it fits the

member for Katanning.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. Diem-

her must not make a statement like that.
Mr. T. H. SMITH: If the cap does not

fit him, I withdraw the Statement..
Mr. A. Thomson: The hon. member should

withdraw that.
Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has

withdrawn it.
Mr. J1. ff. SMITH: T have religiously

voted against the adjournments on this ques-
tion. I wont to find out exactly how mhem-
hers stand, and whether they are prepared to
take the responsibility. I wanted the Govern-
ment to introduce a Bill off their own bat.
Apparently' they are afraid to do so, wishing
to place the blame on the shoulders of sup-
porters or others so that tbey will be in a
position to say, ''We did not say the whole
of the trading concerns were a failure. The
member for Katanning, or someone else, said
so." I do not see why Parliament cannot be
trusted.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member is
drifting into the same groove as other mem-
bers. It might be as well to allow a debate
on the two questions and then close the dis-
cussion instead of having two debates. I
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shalt permit members to discuss the amend-
ment to strike out certain words and insert
other words.

Capt. Carter: Then I shall weant the right
to speak again.

Hon. P. Collier: That does not matter;
we have all ,next week before is.

Mr. SPEAKER: Very well, the discussion
will be confined to striking out certain words.

Mr. J. 'I. SMITH: I do not wish to occupy
time unnecessarily. I know how eager every-
one is to get through the business quick and
lively and save money to the country. We
are sitting here all the year round listening
to these things.

lion. P1. Collier: Iwt uts take a vote.
Mr. J. HI. SMITH: I am prepared to

stand by my opinion. I suppose I would be
out of order in saying that, but for the State
Sawnmills--

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the lion.
member to proceed.

Mr. .1. 11. SMITH: I know that. The
great settlenment scheme instituted by the
Premier would not have been iossible--

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
pursue that line. He must confine himself to
the words proposed to he struck out.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: The next Government
wrill hare to take over the responsibility for
all the group settlements.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is the time when
the lion. member may discuss it, not to-day.

Mr. I. H. S'MITH: If these huge trading
concerns are closed up-

Hon. P. Collier: It will be a calamity.
Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member must

confine himself to the amendment.
Mr. S. H. SMITH: I support the amend-

ment and shall have something more to say
later on.

Mr. DIJEACK (Kinmberley) [5.22]: 1 op-
pose the amendment. There is not the slight-
est doubt, as indicated by the member for
Leederville (Capt. Carter), that this is a
direct attempt to barks the object of the Bill.
There is no getting away from that.

'Mr. J. Thomson: My intention was to
save the time of the House, and not to block
the Bill.

Ron. P. Collier: If the Bill gets blocked
incidentally, we cannot help it.

Mr. DURACK: The hion. member said it
would do him harm.

Hon. P. Collier: It is all veryv well for
you. You are not facing the barrier again.

Mr. DITRACK: I stand in the same posi-
tion as when before my electors.

lion. P. Collier! You are not taking the
ri~k now.

Mr. DURACK: The member for Mt. Mag-
net (Hon. M. F. Troy) made some remarks
about equivocation on my part. T challenged
him to read my speech in "Hansard," but
he did not read it. It was not my intention
to speak, but last night when m~embers of
the Opposition were speaking, a lot of atten-
tion was directed to me on account of my
attitude towards State trading concerns. I
regret, Mr. Speaker, you have ruled that we

may not reply to those statements. You tried
to stop the Leader of the Opposition but he
insisted upon going on.

Hon. P. Collier: It was a different sub-
ject.

Mr. SPEAKER:
cast any reflections

Mr. DURACK:
allowed to speak.

Mr. SPEAKER:
a right to do so.

I cannot allow you to
upon the Chair.
The hon. member was

Theny he mnust have had

Mr. DURACK: We on this side of the
House should hove an equal right to reply to
the statements made last night.

Hon. P. Collier: So you will-later on.
Mr. ('orboy: Ta the next Parliament.
Mr. DIUiIACK: We would not be worth

our salt if, holding certain principles, we
were not prepared to stand up for them. T ap-
preciate the attitude of the Opposition. They
stand up for their principles. State trading
concerns form a plank of their platform and
they are not afraid to own it. We on this
side are not prepared to stand up for our
principles.

lion. P. Collier! That is what sashed
you up.

Mr. DURACK: The amendment is intended
to barks and shirk the situation, and I oppose
it.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Hatanuing-on
amendment) [5.25] : I regret the various
amendments moved in an endeavour to burke
discussion. The Bill is a simple one and I
am astonished at the opposition it has evoked.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It could have been
discussed weeks ago.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I cannot commend
the member for North-East Fremnantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin) on the way he handled the
subject.

Mr. Mitnsis: Has that anything to do with
the amendment?

Mr. Hughes; On a point of order, is the
lion. member within the scope of the discus-
sion in referring to the way in which the
member for North-East Fremnntle handled
the subject?

Mr. SPEAKER: He is not in order in
speaking other than to the amendment.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I was replying to an
interjection by the member for North-East
Fremantle.

Mr. SPEAKER: Interjections are dis-
orderly.

Mr. A. THOMSON: But surely when
statements are made by way of interjection,
I should be able to reply to them. The bon.
member said this Bill should have been dis-
cussed weeks ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: Tbe question is whether
certain words shall be struck out.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I would be pleased if
you allowed mec a certain amount of latitude.

'Mr. SPEAKER! The bon. member is not
going to take up the time of the House in
discussing interjections.

MJr. A. THOMSON: But when one's
honour is at stake, and suggestions are made
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by way of interjection, surely one is entitled
to explain theta?

Air. SPEAKER: If the hon. member is
being accused, it is his duty to call my atten-
tion to the fact.

Mr. A. THOM1SON: I am endeavouring to
do so. I wish to lplace the matter clearly
before the House. I believe members of the
OppositioD are fair enough.

lion. W. C. "igwin: I never attaeked
yvour hionour.

Mr. A. THO'MSON: You did.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: I spoke the truth.
Ron. P. Collier: If you told the truth, you

must have.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The hon. member said

the Bill could have been discussed wveek%
ago.

Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
wi th the question.

Mr-. A. TITOMSON: I an aware of that.
M r. SPEAKER: 'Well, you do not indicate

it by the way you are proceeding.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The nmendment is a

deliberate attempt to kill the Bill. If it is
varried, I shall be in the unfortunate position
of having had numerous accusations made
against me to which I have been unable to
reply.

Mr. Teesdale - Write to the paper to-
morrow morning about the accusations.

Mr. A. THOMSON: The amendment is a
deliberate attempt to kill the Bill. The
member for Claremont (Mfr. J. Thomson)
camne to the House with the amendment
typew-iten. His first amendment failed and
now he is making a second attempt. Vt is
designed to burke discussion and set the
Bill aside. I have been charged -with deplay-
ing the Hill and bringing it forward in the
dying hours of the session. Members of
the Opposition have the courage of their
convictions, and ever since I have been in
the House I have had the courage of mine.
If I am permitted by amy electors again to
occupy a seat in this House, I shall continue
to exercise my privilege of acting up to the
standard of what 1I consider to be right.

Mr. SPEAKER:' The hions, membter is
transgressing. If the bon. member does not
keep to the question, he will hare to resume
his seat. We are not discussing whether
the hon. member will be returned to the
House.

Mr. A. THOMSON : The object of the
amendment is to prevent the discussion of
my Bill, which has been on the Notice Paper
since August.

Hon. W. C. Angwia:- You were absent
when it was called.

Mfr. A. THOMSON: I was, once. I was
attending the agricultural show in my dis-
trict, as agricultural members do. I asked
that the Bill should be postponed.

Mr. SPEAKER: This has nothing to do
with the question.

Mr. A. THOMSON: But I must reply to
interjections.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
not reply to interje'ctionis.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Last session, if I may
be permitted-

IMr. SPEAKER: The hon. member must
keep to the amendment.

Mr. A. THOMSON: 1 am endeavouring to
reply to certain statements which have been
maile. I know that my reply must be
narrowed down to the amendment. if I per-
mnit this opportunity to go biy, I miay not
iaRe Another UpportusLitv of replying. In-
stead of shelving the question, we should be
open and frank: those in favour of the Bill
should vote for it, and those opposed to it
should vote against it. But why try tcc puit
off the discussion of n Bill which utir hoin.
me-ibe-rs honestly believe represents the
right method of conduLcting affairs of State'
We hear a good deal about trusting Parlia-
ment. Why not trust the members of this
lParliament! W hlci ticrow 01101 the incoming
Pnrliame-nt the respionsibility of dealing
,with something that it is our duty to deal
with?) Thle Bill represents part and parcel
of the polity advocated by a majority on
this side of the Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing at all to
do with the qu~estion. If the lion. member
does icot keep to the question before the
House, I shall have to ask him to resuma
his seat.

Mr. A. THOMSON\: I regret that I am not
1cerwfttted to reply to many of the state-
nients that hart been Made.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member has the
Ni*Ol right as any other member.

Mr. Underwood: Many of the statements
n',cclc were not applicable to the Bill at all.

M.r, A. TlIOMMON: I han' no opportunity
of replying. I acsk inemhiers to l.'t us have
n vote on the Bill, and not to let the' measure
lie side-tracked, as suggestvid hr the miember
fuir 'inretuont.

'Mr. PICKERjINGI (Sussex) 15.15): 1 op-
pose the amendmnent, because I consider it a
cleliherite attempt to prevent discussion of
the Bill. The mecasure should have been
brought down, but was not brought down, by
the Government. I hare been in favour of
such a Bill as this ever since I hare been in
Parliament. The member for Claremont at
the last moment moves his amendment, which
brings the. question down to the level of the
ridiculous. There is not reason for accepting
the assurance of the member for Claremont
that lie will, if his amendment is carried, mova-
the insertion of other words later.

Mr. SPEAKER: The question before the
Chair is that the words proposed to be struck
out 4tnnd part of the inot ion.

Mr. PICK ER ENO: There are no other
words which T could Ruggest for insertion and
which would egire the desired effect. The Bil
iqe overdue, On this side of the House there
hns been a deliberately expressed wish that
the second reading should be now.

Mr. Lambert: You want to sell the State
Sawmills, don't you.

Mry. PICKERING: I want to dispose of all
State trading concerns.
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Mr. Lambert: Including the State Ssrn-
mills?

Mr. PICKEING: I make no exceptions
at all. It is important that a Government Like
the present, who have had a majority behind
themt for fully three years, should give effect
to their policy of doing away with State trad-
ing concerns.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
discuss the principle of State trading. I do
not wish to compel the hon. member to resume
his seat, but he must keep to the question
before the Hlouse.

Mr. PICKERING: -1 am strongly opposed to
the amendment, and hope the Hfouse will not
carry it.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following rtsult-

Ayes . . .. 19
Noes . .. .. 19

A tie

Mr. Amguin
Mr. Chesson
Mr, Clydesdsie
Mr. Coler
Mr. Corhey
Mr. Davies
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Broun
Mr. Canter
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickrnott
Mr. Latham
Mr. H. K. Mater
Mr. Mann

AYch,

Nogts

- .. 0

Mr, Mc~allum
Mr. Munsee
Mr. J7. H. Smith

Mr. Teesdale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Walk.
Mr. Wilica
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Heron

Sir Jamnes

Mr. Pickert
Mr. Piesso
Mr. Ramps,
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. A. Tha
Mr. Tindenw
Mr. Muilan

pair.
Aye;t Mr. Cunningha~m I No: Mr. Jo
Mr. SPEAKER: I give my cas

with the Noes, to permit of further
Amendnient thus negatived.

Question (second reading) put, a:
sion taken with the following resa

Ayes .

Noes

Majority against

Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter

Mr. Dlenton
Mr. Durack
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickznett
Mr. Latl a!
Mr. H. K. Mater
Mr. Mann

Anse
Sir James
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickedi
Mr. Pies.e
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. A. Thi
Mr. Underv
Mr. Ramps,

Mr. Angwln
Mr. CheesoD
Mr. Cirdesdate
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Davies
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Marshall

Nose.
Mr. Mcallum
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Muncile
Mr. J1. H. Smith
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. J7. Thomson
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Heron

(Teller.)

Pair.
Aye; Mr. Johnston I No; Mr. Cunniaghan

Question thus negatived;- tha Bill defeated.

BILL_-LOANX, £3,763,000.

Counoil 'a Message.

Message received from the Council notify-
ing that it did not press its requested amend-
ment, and that the Bill had been read a third
time.

r -BiLLS (4) RETURNED FROM THE
Ck COUNCIL.

1. Lake (irnec-Newdegate Railway.

(Welter.) 23. Prookton-Dnle River Railway.
31. Roads Closure (No. 2).
4. Yarraniony.Eustwardl Railway,

Mitchell Without filienilMelt.

on
RILL-L AND TAX AND INCO'ME

immon TAX.
rood Council's Pressed Requests.

TOWr.) Message received from the Council notify-
ing that it pressed its requested amendments.

The PREMIER: I propose to move for a
ihudon conference.
ting vote Mr. SPEAKER: Then I think, before I
discussion. put the motion, I had better give the House

my views on this question. In view of the

nd a divi- amendments requested by the Legislative
It- Council in the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill,

it may beas well to set out plainly the posi-
17 tion of this House with regard to Sub-
20 sectioli (4) of Section 2 of the Constitution
- Act Amendment Act, 1921. The main prin-

3 ciple in this question is that the Council may
- not amiend Bills authorising expenditure or

imposing taxsation. It has full power to re-
Mitchell ject such Bills, but must take the responsi-

bility of doing so. The origin of this prin-
ing ciple may be traced through the constitutional

developments in England from the seventeenth
century, but the modern and practical reason

omaon f or its observance is this: it is only in the
roo Assembly that the Ministry ust have a

an majority. If the Ministry's financial pro-
(Telle.) posalis are seriously reduced in the Assembly,
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the Ministry resigns and the Opposition takes
its place. *No such result can follow if they
are reduced in the Council, and a Ministry is
left to administer the country with funds
which it has declared to be insufficient. This
is contrary to the principle of Responsible
Government. To provide machinery, without
interfering with this principle (that the Cone-
eil may not amnd money Bills), by which the
extreme step of rejection may be avoided, the
procedure laid down lin Subl-section (4) was
introduced. By this procedure the Council,
before taking the responsibility of rejection,
may1 request the Assemblv to maike an amiendl-
nient. The Assembly miay refuse to do so.
lta that case the Council has full power to
reject the Bill, hut must take the responsi-
bility of the rejection. The Council claims
the right to reject, or to press its requests;
but, however often repeated, a request re-
mums a request, anti the (Council cannot evade
its responsibility for reje.-ting the Bill if it
thinks fit to do so when the request is refused.
But if th- Council may repeat its request for
an amendment, so may the Assembly for con-
'-urrenee in the Bill. This course was adopted
on the 13th December, 1921, and may well be
followed now. This being so, the Assembly
cannot adopt any course which conflicts with
the main principle that the Council may not
amend "money Bills, and has only the power
to request amendments within the limits of
Sob-section (4). To request a conference on
the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill will ap-
pear to admit that snone ' Bills are to receive
time Panic treatment as ordinaryv Bills, and
that the different procedure presenibed in
Section 46 is a niee jugglery with words. It
will be, moreover, a marked departure fronm
the previous decision of the House on this
subject. T feel it my duty to place this view-
before hon. members and, having done so, I
Inre the matter to the House.

The PREM.NIER (Hon. Sir -Tanies Mitchell
-Northamn) [5.1.1ll: I move-

That a conference be requested.
T do not agree with the whole of your remarks,
Sir. We sent to another place f or their con-
, rr-nc(- in a Bill imiposing a land tax and in-
come tax. The Bill was returned to this
House iv4th a request for amendments. This
House refused to make the amendments, not
unanimously, but b;- a majority. The Bill
was then, returned to the Council. It now
conies hack with a message that another place
presses its requests. What we now have to
say to another place can best lie said in con-
fpeee.

Hon. W. V. Amigwimi Not on one precise
question such as this.

The PBETItilEB: If we cannot discuss it
with another place in this way, how are we to
get the legislation we want? It is not pos-
sible for any of the Ministers here to go to
another place and argue his joint. It can
only be done in conference. You, Sir, have
ruled that the House has no right to consider
this message from another place.

Mr. SPEAKER: No, what 1 said was that
in my opinion it had no right to consider it
in conference,

The PRIEMIER: You quoted sub-section
(4) of Section 2 of the Constitution Act,
which reads as follow:-

The Legislative Council my at any stage
return to the Legislative Assembly any Bill
which the Legislative Council way not
amend, requesting by menage the omission
or amendment of any itein or provision
therein: provided that any such request
does not increase any proposed charge or
burden on the people. The Legislative
Assembly may, if it thinks fit, wake such
omissions or amendments,. with or without
modifications.

The Council are within their rights in asking
us to reconsider the message we sent to them.
I ant not asking the House to do that, but
merely to c-onseat to a conference with another
place. I realise that this House controls the
finances, but I also realise that we send these
measures to another place for their considera-
tion. That being so, how are we to get over
a deadlock such as has now occurred? There
is no machinery by which we can do other than
invite then, to a conference or, alternatively,
refuse to make the amendment nowr, and leave
them. to ask for a conference or to reject the
Bill. If they reject the Bill, there wrill be
no taxation this year. It is only a common-
sense suggestion that if there be some matter
in dispute we should endeavour to get over the
trouble.

lion. W. C. Angwin: They have no right to
amend the Bill.

The PREMIER: Last night the hon. men-
ber dlid not raise that question at all, did not
dIispute the right of the Council to ask this
House to make an amendment. He voted with
me against the Council's amendments, but
others sitting opposiite voted for the amend-
nments. It does not seem to me this House
will lose anything by going to a conference
with members from another place and ascer-
taining what is in the minds of those members.
I do not know why they desire this amend-
ment, hut I do know that if the Bill be not
passed wet shall have no taxation this year-
unless, indeed, we have another session, and
even then I do not see how the matter could
be adjusted. So it is only right that this
House should endeavour to ascertain what is
in the minds of members of another place, dis-
cuss the matter with them in conference and
endeavour to adjust the difference. That is all
I ask, namely, that we meet the members
of another place and reason with them. We
have no other means of dealing with the
question, and so this House ought not to ob-
ject to its being dealt with in the way I sug-
gest. It would be unreasonable if we were to
take up any other attitude. r am not inclined
to give to another place power to control the
purse, and I am not, by the means suggested,
extending their powers at all. We acknow-
ledge their right to consider these matters and
so, surely, we are within our rights in meeting
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tht and discussing sueh matters in the mess-
tire as appareutly members of another place
objiect to.

Ron. W. (2. ANUWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.58]: 1 hope hon. members will
not agree to the motion. It is clearly laid
down in the Constitution Act that the Cokun-
cil may not amendif Loan Pill-; or Bills impos-
ing taxation.

The Premier: They' are not amending it.
Hon. W. C. ANGIN: But they are. The

.Premier is giving away the privileges of this
Chamber. Every time he run.: tip against the
Council, they bluff him.

The Premier: You have no right to say
that.

Hon, W, C. ANGWVIN: They- bluff him con-
tinually over the privileges of this House. We
have here one clear cut issue, namely, shall
there be or not a 15 per cent. suptertax? On
two occasions this House decided that, this
year, there must be a supertax. Now the Pre-
mier says, ''Let us have a conference.'
Surely we are not children here.

The Premier: I think we shall he childish
if we refuse this conference.

Ron. W, C. ANGWIN: The Premier is
acting in a childish maniner. He runsi away
every time he is attacked over his financial
policy. He allows the Council to conduct the
affatirs of Government, for finance is govern-
muent. He is placing himself in their hands.
There are one oT two mn there who are
continually bluffing arid frightening him, and
he runs awany fromt them without putting up
a tight.

The Premier: That is not true, andt you
know it. You ought to -be ashamed of your-
self to say such a thing.

Hon. WV. C. ANO WITN: The Premier's
duty is4 to throw the responsibility upon the
Council of putting the Governnrt into an
embarrassing position over their finances. The
people of the State would back uip the Pre-
mier if he protected their rights. You, Sir,
have clearly pointed out the position to the,
House, but through his action the Premier
is howing dlown to the Council, as he has done
on other occasions,

The Premier:. Name one!
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I could look them

uip if I had time. Last year we had a con-
ference on the Assessment Act on which we
could give and take and make an arrange-
ment satisfactory to nil concerned. Do we
intend to impose this taxation or not? The
Council hasg said, "We want yet: to wipe out
the 15 per cent. supter tax."

The Premier: There is also another point.
Hlon. WV. C. ANGIVIN: Theyv insist upon

our dloing so.
The Premier: There are two amendments.
Hon, W. C. ANOWIN: Both are on the

one question. I hope members wvill upholdl
their rights and privileges.

Mr. Davies: We may do that after the
conference.

Hon. W. C. ANXrWIN: There is nothing
on which to have a conference. You. Sir, have

repeatedly warned this Houeo., and you have
powt-r to rule this out Of order. I hope you
wtill 'prcter-t the rights of the people. Let it
not lhe said that because soae old fool in an-
other place takes this actior. we must bow
down to it.

The Premier: You have no right to be
offentsive.

lon. W. C. ANOWIN:. Wheni some person
hs tryig to get something to which he

bsno right, we are liable to be offensive,
If a mian put his hand into my pocket I
would sinaek him on the nose. We are seat
here to prote'ct the rights of the people. This
point has been fought for aw blood has been
shed to maintain it on many occasions.

The Premier:. Whelk has blood been shed?
Mon, W. C. ANGrWTN: The Premier wants

to give away those rights which should be
handedl down to those who follow us.

The Premier: I protes;t against that sort
of thing.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: You, Sir, have set
out what the Constitution provides.

The Premier: It (toes nlot provide fer this.
Holl. W. V. ANOWIN: The Legislative

Council is exceeding its rights in insisting
upon these things. The Premier now wants to
hack hint up in selling time rights of the peo-
ple.

The Premier: I ain asking for a conference.
Flon. W. C. ANGWWN: Why?
The Premier: We shall see.
Mfr. 'Marshall: You have power to kink out

the whole thing.
l]on. W. C. ANGWLN: Let the Legislative

Cooncil take its responsibility.
Hon. P. Collier: It will not throw it out.
The Premier: Tiet this House net reasorn-

aiblv.
Ronl. WV. C. i&NGWIN:. Two-thirds of the

troubles of the Premier are due to members
of the Legislative Council, and he runs away
from them every time they bark at him. They
knowv the Premier will give in, and is pre-
par cr to sell the rights of the people every
time in the hope that everything will be all
iiht in the future. By and. by the Councl

will look upon this sort of thing as a matter
of right.

The Premier: You oti~xht toi be ashamed
of von rself.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: Twenty years ago
the Council w-ould never have dared to send
sueh n message down here. Did Sir Newton
'Moore. ats Premier, yield in a similar instance?
Ho said,. " Throw ouit the Bill," and they
threw it out.

The Premier: It is not n question of
yielding.

Hon. W. C. VX(TWTX: Parliament was
lirrrotrued muntil the Council arrived at its
ceasesm and i'nsed the Bill. The Premier
should hare a little backbone.

The Premier: I do not want ndvice from
you. Any old woman can give advice.

Rion. W. C. ANCWTN: I hope the Pre-
mier is not referring to any old woman in an-
other pin ce. If a woman wann' a thing
and sets herself out to get it she will
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get it. If the Council sets itself out
to break down the Constitution it will
succeed as far as the Premier is con-
cerned. I hope mem~bers will not agree to the
Premier bowing his head to the Council every
time and saying, "Thank you, Sirs, for what
you will give me.' The Premier will shortly
have to go upon his knees and say to the
Council, ''Please Sire, may I do this.'' I
object to thin action on the part of the Coun-
cii.

The Premier:. But your colleagues voted
against this clause.

Mr. Willeocli: No.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not respon-

sible for my colleagues, but no one on this
side of the House will allow the Council to
insist upon a matter of this description.

The Premier: That is not the point.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: We will not per-

mit the rights of the people to he subordin-
ated to those of the Council.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) (6.12]:
You, Sir, have clearly set out the position.
There can be no compromise or give and take
over this matter. This Chamber has supreme
authority over all Bills relating to money or
imposing taxation. There can be no conference
because if we initiate a conference we shall
presume that this House may yield. The
Council has no right to do other than suggest
or request amendments. All we can do is to
accede to or reject their request. Every
Legislative Assembly at times has had a simi-
lar fight with every Legislative Council, but
it will remanin for this Chamber to break
down the time-honoured traditions of the his-
tory of British Parliamentary Institutions if
we yield on this matter.

The Premier: We are not yielding when
we are seeking a conference.

Hon. T. WALKER, A conference implies
that we are giving way. Tf the Council
presses a request, It is our d uty, not to have
a conference, but to refuse it as sternly as
the request is made. The rights of this
Chamber must be protected. If we give way,
the Legislative Council may shortly control
the finances of the State. We must stick to
our rights or go under.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.7 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. TI. WALKER: In order that we may
understand exactly the position Parliament is
pulaced in, it is as well to have clearly before
as what the Standing Orders provide on this
point. Prior to the passing of the Constitu-
tion Act Amendment Act 1921, it would have
been impossible for the procedure to have
been followed up to the present stage. The
Council could not even have requested an
amendment. By the passing of that Act the
Assembly made an enormous concession to
another place by allowing power to that
Chamber to request and even press amend-
ments. That is the limit to which the Cour-
cii can go. We can now either accept or re-
ject the Counci's requeqt but Aye cannot do

more than that, for we cannot confer on
money Bills.

The Premier: Where is that provision set
forth ?

lion. T1. WALKER: We must recognise
the supreme authority of this Chamber on
money Bills. Subsection 2 of Section 2 pro-
vides-

That the Legislative Council may not
amend Loan Bills or Bills imposing taxa-
tion, or Hills appropriating revenue or
mioneys for the ordinary annual services of
the Government.
The Premier: What about Subsection 43
Ron. T. WALKER: Subsection 2 is a

-lear declaration of the supremacy of this
C~hamiber on money Bills. Subsection 4 does
not increase the powers of the Council or
lessen the powers of the Legislative Assembly
but merely grants to the Legislative Councll
the privilege, no more, of offering sugges-
tions, by way of a request to this Chamber
that we, of our own volition, shall agree to
alter money Bills in the direction requested.

Mr. SPEARER: They cannot press their
icquests4 undler that section.

lion. T. WALKER: That is true. It is
a question of Ina- that governs the position.
It would be illegal for us to give another
place the right to amend money Bills. The
Legislative Council has gone as far as it has
a legal right to go in requesting us to amend
the Bill. Having exhausted that power, the
Council can go no further. We would be act-
iug illegally and forfeiting our right to con-
trol the finances if we agreed to the Council
going further than it has done already.
We would be acting illegally if we corn-
piomised to the extent of conferring on this
amendment. It would be, in effect, a Victory
by the Legislative Council if we acceeded to
its proposal. Another place requests us to
forfeit our legal rights and act against the
law.

The Premier: The Council in not doing
that,

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, it is. The mo-
nient we recognise the right of the Council
tq confer with us on this proposal, the ex-
clusiveness of the Lower House to deal with
money Bills is gone.

Ronm W. C. Angwin! And the Council has
got what it has been wanting for years.

Hon. T. WALKER: If we were to agree
to confer with another place on money Bills
we would merely be, in effect, creating an-
other House having the same powers to govern
the finances. If we did that, we might just
as well sit together. If we sat with the
Council's representatives to confer even for
five minutes on this question, why should we
not sit together for five years or for all time?
Such an act would destroy the efficacy of the
bicameral parliamentary system. I hope the
motion will not be agreed to.

Mr. MONEY
that there is no
has overstepped

(Bunbury) (7.42]: 1 take it
allegation that amother place
its rights under the Constitu-
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tion Act Amendment Act of 1921. Under
Suabsection 4 of Section 2 it is provided-

The Legislative Council may at any stage
return to the Legislative Assembly any BW
which the Legislative Council may not
amend-

I take it the Bill before us is one which come,
within that category.I

-requesting by message the omission or
amendmrent of any item or provision therein,
provided that any such request-
Hlon. WV. C. Apgwin: The Council is press-

ig its request now. Ron. members there
have gone beyond that stage.

Mr. MONEY: The subsection proceeds:
-provided that any such request does not
increase any proposed charge or burden on
the people.

I understand the Council's proposal is the
reverse. It seeks to reduce ad not increase
the proposed charge or burden on the people.
The subsection concludes-

The Legislative Assembly may, if it thinks
fit, manke such omissions or amendments,
wvith or without modifications.

It is for this Chamber to say if it will deal
with the request.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: We have dealt wit!h
that. Give us a fair statement and it may
carry somes weight.

Mr. MONEY: I take it we are dealing
with Message No. 37 from the Legislative
Council. We desire, I presume, to communi-
cate with the Legislative Council on this
question. I can see nothing in the Standing
Orders to prevent this House giving definite
instructions to managers after they have been
appointed. It is within the province of this
House to say on that point, 'We instruct
you to insist on the Bill without amend-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: What is the good of
having such managers; it is ridiculous.

'Mr. MONEY: The interjection is more
ridiculous. It is entirely within the power
and discretion of this House to act, in its
communication with the other House, as it
thinks fit. It may' act by accepting the re-
quest; it may act by requesting a conference,
and in appointing its managers give then,
definite instructions as laid down by Standing
Order 255. If the House is (lesirous that the
Bill as it left this House should not be
amended, then it is within the province of the
Rouse in appointing its managers to give
those mangers specific instructions on that
particular point.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir .Tamnes Mitchell
-Northam-in reply) [7.50]: The Constitu-
tion clearly provides that the Council may
request an amendment to he made. That is
nil that the Council have done.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: No; they are press-
ig the request.

The PREMIER: The Council made a re-
quest and this House last night, with the aid
of some of nay friends opposite, said ''No.''

Now the Council have asked us to reconsider
their request.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: They have pressed
it, and they have done it in an insulting way
too.

The PREMIER: Every Parliament of the
Empire has provision for the holding of con-
ferences. Even the Mother of Parliaments
holds conferences on all sorts of subjects.

Mr. 'McCallum: What will happen if the
conference fails? Will the conferenee have
another opportunity of considering the posi-
tion or will the Bill be lost? Can this House
and the other Hlouse deal with the position if
the conference fails?

The PREMIER: Of course.
Mr. McCallum: On the Licensing Bill you

will remember it "-as said that if the con-
ference did not agree the Bill would be lost.

The PREMITER: What was meant in that
case was that the House would not budge.
Having discussed the matter we can coe
back to the House and deal with the amend-
ment as sent down to us. We can still deal
with the Council's message.

Mt. SPEAKER: We first deal with the
report of the managers. If the conference
is abortive we shall then send another
message to the Council pointing out that we
cannot concur in the suggested amendmenlt.

The PREMIER: We deal with the matter
as though there bad been no conference. I
remember it was pointed out on the Liquor
Dill that we would lose it if we did not
arrive at a compromise.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the conference proves
abortive we can send another message to
the Council. The Dill will still be in that
House which will be responsible for it.

The PREMIER: The Bill will be with
them and the position will be just as if there
had been no conference. I hope members
will not be led to believe that the Council
has no right to request.

Hon. W. G]. Angwin: They have no right
to press a request.

The PREIMIER: It is only a request that
is made now. If we said no they would
]nive to reconsider the matter. I hope muon.-
bers will agree to rhe conference. Really,
I cannot understand why it was objected to.
There certainly has not been any loss of
dignity.

Mr. SPEAKER: Before putting the motion
I wish to add a few words to the remarks I
made in the early part of the evening on
this subject. What the Premier said before
tea has to my mind placed me In a some-
what awkward position.

The Premier: I am very sorry if that is
so.

Mr. SPEAKER: As Speaker I have done
all that I felt it was my bounden duty to
do, and that is to inform the House of the
proper procedure to adopt on such questions,
whether they be questions of messages be-
tween the two Houses or on the procedure of
this House. It is no use addressing ourselves
to this subject unless we do so in the
language of truth. The first messlage that
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came to us from the Legislative Council read
as follows-

The Legislative Council returns here-
with a Bill intituled a Bill for "'An Act
to impose a Land Tax and an Income
Tax" with the request that the Legisla-
tive Assembly will make the amendments
therein set forth in the schedule attehed.

Under Section 4 of the Constitution Act 1921
the Legislative Council has the right to
make such a request, and it clearly indicates
that they have no right to press the request.
I have told the House already that the
Council's rights cease on their having made
a request on a financial Bill. Then we get
Message 37 which says-

The Legislative Council requests the
Legislative Assembly in reply to Message
No. 49-

That is the message we seat to them-
that it presses its request for amendments
to the Land Tax and Inconme Tax Bill as
set out in the schedule which accompanied
its message No. 28.

They are pressing their request, and I have
told the House they have no right under the
Constitution to press a request on a financial
Bill. Subsection 2 of Section 46 of the
Constitution Act Amnjdment Act, 1921,
reads-

The Legislative Council may notamend
Loan Bills, or Bills imposing taxation, or
Bills appropriating revenue, or moneys for
the ordinary annual services of the Gov-
ernment.

That is perfectly clear. Subsection 4 says
they may request an amendment, but their
duties and functions and powers cease there.
It is of no use our being led astray. If we
grant a conference on a financial Bill, we
place another Chamber on the same footing
as this Chamber in respect to financial mat.
ters. That will be permitting them to get
in the thin end of the wedge. It will be
establishing a precedent that they have
powers equal to ours on matters of finiance,
without any responsibility. If I emphasise
this, it is because I am jealous of the un-
doubted rights and privileges of this Cham-
ber. I maintain we should not yield to
another place on financial matters. If we
grant a conference, we yield undoubtedly.
I have told the House as plainly as T can the
posit-ion as it appeals to me.

The PREMIER: With all d]ue respect to
you, Mr. Speaker, you have replied to my
statement. The Governor assented to the
Standing Orders governing the Legislative
Council-

Mr. SPEAKER: That has nothing to do
with this Chamber. Those Standing Orders
control the business of the Council.

The PREMIER: Their method is-
'Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the Pre-

mier to make another speech.
The PRE]MIER: I do not wish to, but

with all due respect, I say the remarks you
made at the end of my speech should have
been made before I1 spoke. It is not quite

fair to me. It is not quite right that you
should have made those remarks at this
stage.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow the Pre-
muier to speak again.

.Mr. Mfoney: How is it proposed to convey
the decision to another place?

Mr. SPEAKER: By Message. There is no
provision for a conference on a Bill which
the Council has no right, according to our
Constitution, to amend or press amendments.

Mr. Money: On that point may I say-
Aii. SPEAKER: 1 cannot allow any fur-

titer debate.

Question liut and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . - . 21
Noes .. -. -- 16

Majority for .- -. 5

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Srcene
Mir. Carter
Mr. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. H. X. Mater
Mr. Mann

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Chasten
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutes'
Mr. Marshall

AYS

Ness

Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

James Mitchell
Money
Pickering
Piees
Rlcbardson
Sampson
Teesdale
A. Thomson
J. Thomson
Mullany

(Tellr.)

McCallumt
Munsie
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Walker
Wilson
Willcock

(Tease.)

Question thus passed
Honi. AV. C. Angwin: You had better get

this House wiped out altogether.

A4ppointment of managers.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the managers to epresent the Leg-

islative asembly be the Minister for Agri-
tall nre. the member for Bunbury, and the
Vwo-r.

Hon. W. C. Sanguia: Have we power to
give the managers instructional

Mr. SPEAKER: The House is its own
master. Tt can send the managers to the con-
fc-renee bound to certain lines, or it can send
them free.

Question put and passed.

On motion by the Premier, resolved: ''That
the Legislative Council be acquainted accord-
ingly. "
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Instruction to %&anagers.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-

mantle) [8.12]: 1 move-
That it be an instruction to the managers

appointed by this Home to insist upon the
BiIas transmitted to the Legislative Cnn-

cil by this House.
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) (8.13]: T

hope the House will pass the motion, although
I question its power to do so. It is out of
order equally with, the motion of the Premier.
It appears to me that the proper course is to
adopt the methods prescribed in the Stand-
ing Orders, and send up a message direct.
What is the good of a conference if the mana-
gers cannot compromise? If we send them
up to insist, a message will convey that inti-
nmation without wasting time and suspending
the sitting for the period of tbe conference.
If we do not instruct the managers to in-
sist upon the rights of this House to keep
their hands upon money legislation, then we
shall have yielded on Section 2 of the Con-
stitution Act. We shall have given another
place the power to make amendments to
money Bills to the extent of the compromise.
We shall have violated the Constitution.

Question put and passed.

The Premier: Did you say that the Ayes
bad it, Mr. Speaker?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.
The Premier: Then I say, "Divide.'
Mr. SPEARER: It is too late to divide

now. We shall have to await the receipt
of a message from the Council. Meantime
we can go on.

The Premier; I think it is quite useless to
go on now.

Mr. SPEAKER: But I have here a message
from the Council in reference to another
matter.

The Premier: I1 am. very sorry, Sir, that I
did not realise you said the ''Ayes'' had it.

Mr. SPEAKER: I certainly did say it.
The Premier: I am very sorry indeed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Council'a Amendments.

Message received from the Council notify-
ing that it had agreed to the Bill subject to
two amendments, now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Ia Clause 3, Subelause 1, after the
words ''per annum,'' in line 4, insert ''with
compound interest"':

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

The difference between compound interest
and simple interest for the period in question
is not worth arguing about.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2-Tn Clause 3, Subelause 2, insert
after the word ''shall,'' in Hune 6, the words
''as regards the dlate of commencement

The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
The amendment of another place mnerely
makes the position clearer.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendmentt agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Council 's Amendment.
Amendment made by the Council now con-

sidered.

In committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
Clause 7-Add at the end of Subelause 5

thle following words:-''aad as regards the
existing fence in the Gascoyne district, such
rate shalt not be applied otherwise than for
the payment of iaterest on, and sinking
fund for, the redemption of the loan already
raised ":

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.
Hon. P. Collier: It is a good amendment.
The MINISTER FRo AGRICULTURE: I

have stated here more than, once that the
rate under this Bill will have no reference
to any rates already struck under existing
legislation by the Gascoyne Vermin Board
district for payment of interest and sinking
fund on the loan made by the Government
to the Gascoyne Vermin Board.

Hont. P. Collier: But the amendment seeks
to make the rate under this Dill apply to
that purpose.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
am objecting to that, because the rate under
this Bill will not apply to the erection of
fences or to the redemption of loans already
made or wh'ich may in future be made for
the erection of fences. The amendment is
not warranted.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I quite understand the
Minister's statement that the Bill does not
apply any of the funds to be raised by
rating under it for the purpose of paying
interest owing on loans for fencing, or re-
demption of loans granted for fencing, flat
why should not the Bill so apply?

The Minister for Agriculture: We have
all the other powers necessary.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I understand that ;a
considerable amount is owing to the Gov-
ernent by the Oaseoyne Vermin Board,
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and has been owing for many years. The
debt includes not only the capital expended
in the erection of the fence, but a consider-
able amount of accumulated arrears of in-
terest. The payment of interest, at any rate,
should be a first charge upon any moneys
which mnay be raised under a rate struck or
levied.

The Minister for Agriculture : The re-
demption is going on all right now,

Hon. P. COLLIER: But what has become
of the arrears of interestI

Mr. Angelo: There are no arrears.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The Jibnister has, I

think, just agreed with my statement, that
there aye arrears of interest owing. If there
are njone, then the Council's amendment will
not apply.

21r. Teesdale. There is no cost of mainten-
ance now, so that the debt is being liqui-
dated naturally.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But the member for
Gascoyne says there is nothing owing.

Mr. Angelo: No sinking fund or interest,
The pastoralists have paid up to date all
they agreed to pay.

lion. P. COLLIER: The whole of it?
Mr. Angelo: Not the whole of it; they arc

still paying.
Hon P. COLLIER: That is a different

statement.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: Unless the words of

the amendment are inserted, the amount
must be taken out of the penny rate.

Hon, P. COLLIER: It would be of as-
sistance if the Minister could give us infor-
'nation about the interest owing. We could
then say whether it would be legitimate to
apply the rates towards wiping off interest
liabilities.

The IMINISTER1 FOR AGRICULTURE:t
It became necessary for the Minister to take
over the functions of the Gascoyne vermin
hoard bet-nose, inter alim, the fence could not
properly be maintained, the board's adminis-
tration was costly and, generally speaking, the
board was not fnctioning properly. Since
acting as the board, the Minister has taken out
of the special rate, pirovided. to redeem the
loan, approximately, £18,000 for the main-
finance of the fence. The rabbits were just
riS wnivrui inside the fen-'e as outside and,
isceing that the loan was not bleing redevieted
mv rapidlly a,; had been expected, we were
askedt to discontinue the maintenance of the
fence, leaving the rate to aulematically redce
:Jie li-l-ihitv to tI,- Governmnent.

Ilo,,. P'. Collie~r: So the fence lhas been
a]-andmard?

Thr- MiNIS1,TER EtIR AGRICULTURTh:
0 rn,-tienlly, except where it forms the boitn-
ilary of certain lia~toral holdings. The ob-
ligaitions of the pastoralists to the Govern-
rpicnt, insteadl of beingz reduceed, have risen
From, The origial sonm of £66,000 to, approxi-
mately, £72,000. We were entitled to main-
ami the fence ot of the rate struck, and so,
o, I %ay, nwe spenr on maintenance 118,000 that
)therisie would have gone to the redemp-
-ion of the liability to the Government. Now

that there are no longer any maintenance
expense;, the rate of Is. per 100 acres will be
devoted exclusively to the redemption of the
de bt.

Hon. P. Collier: By about how much per
annum2J1 will the rate reduce the debt?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICL'LTI'FK:
About £2,000 per annum; so, approximately,
it will be 311 years before the obligation is
redeemed.

'Mr. ANGELO: It is necessary to go back
a little into the history of the fence.

I-oa. W, C. Angwin: I should net advise
you to do so.

Mr. AN(ELO: I intend to do so, The
Gascoynt' vermin board was constituted in
1910 under the prOVIisio)S Of the Vermin
Act of 1909. The board borrowed £66,000
from the Government at 5 per cent. The
pastoralists taxed themiselves to provide their
own fence, the Act enabling them to borrow
the money from the Government. The board
operated Luntil 1915. In 1914 there was a
severe drought in the -North-West and, in con-
sequence, several of the pastoralists got into
arrears with their rates and their interest.
The board, consisting of pastoralists, did not
like to insist upon payment from fellow past-
oralists, and so they practically handed over
to the Goveriunient, agreeing to the Minister
acting as the board. The rabbits were not in-
creasing as had been feared. The lastoralist
agreed to continua to pay cost of the fence,
together 'with iterest.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The fence
was keeping the rabbits, not out, But in.

Mfr. ANGTELO: Nothing of the sort. An
an-a ngemient was miade with the Government
that the pastorUalit should repay the loan,
With interest, within a certaini time, but it
-was distinctly stated by the pastoralists that
no maintenance was to be charged against
them, since the fence was useless to them.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: The 'Min-
ister had to perform the functions of the
board, and maintenance was one of those
functions.

M.%r. ANGELO: It wais distinctly under-
stood that the fence was not to be nmaintained
frr the lpastoralists. An agreement was made
uinder which the shilling rate was to be ap-
plied to the redemption of the liability to the
(inveranneaet. The, Government accepted that.
Still, the- Covernment maintained the fence,
and chargTed the cost of nianin ance to the
pastoralists4. Conscrluently, instead of the
(,bhaation of the tistoralists heina rviced
I v £00,the paktoratlists are now £K60 to
the b1ad.

Hon. P. Collier: People uho (In not pay
their debts always Eo to the bd

IMr. .XNOELO: The paqtoralistN liav Iny-
naliv paid their inistalments for ev-er '- year. Ett
this maintenaince has been ceharged against
them.

nn. P. Collier: Properly so, too.
Mlr. ANGELO: The Solicitor General said

tIi. Government had to maintain the fence.
I evause that waq the security. 'Whoever heard
ci a fence as a security' The Government's
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security lies in the leases. Six Years ago,
when first I came to the House, the then
member for Albany pointed to this account
in the Auditor General's report. I1 immedi-
ately told the House the real position, andi
the then M1inister for Agriculture promised
to have the matter rcctifi-d. On two sose-
quent occasions we had an assurance that the
account would be put right. Yet to-day the
account shows the pastoralists to be behind
in their pay-ments, which is not the fact. Now
the pastoralists have decided to take the mat-
ter to court. We did not want the fence
maintained and the Government at last say
they will no longer maintain the fence.
Here is a learned opinion that will surprise
the Minister-

The Minister has no greater powers thant
the old board, and is subject to the same
obligations and duties as the old board.
The point at issue should be looked at as if
the board still existed.

Hon. P. Collier: By whoui is that?

Mr. AINGELO: By an emuinent legal ad-
viser. It continues-

Section 54 of the Act is imperative and re-
quires that all proceeds of rates levied shall
he apled towards loan reduction, and that
only the surplus, if any, shall be applicable
to maintenance.

So that puts the 'Minister out (if court. The
Council's amendment is to nmake the position
quite clear. We have had a misunderstand-
ig ever since the Government took over the
board for, in the opinion of the pastoralists,
the Government have been exorending the
patrlss money in maintenance instead of
in the redemption of interest.

[Ion. W. C. ANGWfN: I thought this
amendment was to get over a difficulty raised
when the Bill w-as in Committee here. It iN
true, aS the member for Cascoyne (Mi.
Angelo) mays, that uinder the Bill the Mfin-
ister has power to supersede the board and?
become the board. But the Bill knocks Out
the whole of the vermin districts, because it
provides that the Minister shall supersede the
boards, except in the South-West, and so all
the vermiin areas outside the South-West be-
come one area.

Mr. Money: There could be separate boards,
and] the 'Minister could supersede themn.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He supersedes them
all except in the South-West. Hie also has
power to strike a rate for a district.

Mr. Teesdale: A flat rate.
Hon. W1. C. ANG WI-N: If the Minister has

power to strike the rate he may niak, a levy
on every rateable holding in the district and
not differentiate between one and another.

The MIinister for Agriculture: The Gas-
covie board have already abolished them.-
selves, because they could not carry out their
obligations.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Hans the Minister
power to keep separate districtst

The Minister for Agriculture: Ile is pro-
tec-ted under Subelause 5. We propose to
bring in another Bill to strike the rate.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That will get over
the difficulty in regard to the Gascoyne ver-
min area.

lion. P. Collier: Are you going to bring in
the Bill to-night?

The M1inister for Agriculture: Yes.

hom. WV. C. ANOWIN : The amendment we
have before us does not overcome the diffi-
culty, but this new Bill may do so.

lon. P. COLLIER: Subsection 5 says that
the shilling rate shall only be devoted to the
purpose of the erc-tion or maintenance of the
fence, and the p~ayvient of interest and sink-
ing fund on loans already or hereafter to be
raised. Aeordimg to the Minister the annual
receipts under Section 59 of the Act are in-
sufficient to pa 'y the annual interest bill on the
capital cost of the Gascoyne fence. The capi-
tal cost was £70,000. The Minister Said the
receipts were £2,200.

Mr. Arnelo: The receip~ts were £4,600 last
ycar.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That would allow a
margin towards the wiping ot of the arrears,
and clears uip the matter. We shall be lucky
if thme capital is repaid in 60 years.

.\lr. Angelo: The squatters have paid every
penny according to the arrangement.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The members of the
vermin board entertained such kindly feelings
towards the squatters that in the time of
drought they did not p~roseeute them for the
rates due. The department then took over
the responsibility. No sooner did the MVinis-
ter take control titan the squatters complained
that lie was not acting uip to thme agreement,
aid w-as spending sonic of their money on the
maintenancee of thme fence. They wonted it all
to go into liquidating the capital cost.

Mr. ANGELO: We 'lo not want the Gov'-
ernmnut to spend another penny on the fence,
bec-ause it is useless.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: We are not
spending auny now.

Mr. ANGELO: We want to make it clear
that the Gover-nmenit will not attempt to do
so in the future.

lion. P. Collier: Cannot you trust Minis-
tcrs? Iou wvre trustful enough on the State
Trading t'uncerns Dill.

Mr. ANXGELO: Had the present Minister
been in office all along we would have had
no complaint. The pastoralists stuck loyally
to the agreement, hut the Government ha'e
mounted tip the cost from £50,000 to 4270,000.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted, and
a message accordingly transmitted to the
Council.
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BILL-VERMIN BATE.

Standing Orders Suspension.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-- ,orthain) [9.3]: 1 move-

That so mnuch of the Standing Orders be
suspoendd as is necessary to enable the
Vermin Rate Bill to be introduced Without
notice and passed through all its stages at
one sitting.

Mr. SPEAKER: It will be necessary for
an absolute majority of the House to pass
the motion. There is an absolute majority
of members present, and if there is no dis-
seating voice when I put the question, I shall
declare the motion carried

Question put and passed.

All stages.
Introduced by the Minister for Agriculture

and reed a first time.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOE AGRICULTURE

(Hon. H. K. Maley-Greenough) [9.5] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
provides for the rate to 4~e levied for the
purposes of the Vermin Act Amendment Bill
to which we have recently agreed. I do not
think any further explanation is required. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. W. C. ANGIVIN (North-East Pro-
mantle) [9.6]): I 01m sorry the Minister has
not seen fit to explain mare definitely the pro-
visions of the Bill. The Vermin Act provided
:for various districts controlled by vermin
boards that were vested with rating powers.

A Bill has been pnssed this session under
which the -Minister tins superseded all the
districts apart from those included in the
South-WVest division. Thus all areas, once that
Bill becomes operative, are merged into
one district. The mnember for Bunbury
(Mr. Money) intimated, by way of in-
terjection, that thu proviso to Clause 3 of
the Vermin Act Amendment Bill overcomes
the difficulty 1 foresee. That would be all
right if it were not that we have passed a
new clause, standing as Clause 7, which is
entirely different, and places certain areas
beyond the scope of the Vermin Act gener-
ally. The Bill now before us says that a
rate may be imposed in respect of each vermin
district in all parts of the State except the
South-West division. There is a possiblity
that the Bill will provide the right to strike
only one rate which will apply over the whole
area.

The Minister for Agriculture: All the old
districts remain, and I, as Minister, only
supersedo the hoards.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If the rest of the
State becomes one district, there can be only
one rate charged, in which case the State
will have to forego its claim against the

Gascoyne district regarding the rabbit-proof
fence, or else use money contributed from
outside the area fdr the purpose I refer to.
1 am afraid that the Bill provides only one
district -and one board. The Minister should
obtain legal opinion on the point.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have just
done so, andl the position is as I have indi-
cated. All the districts remain, hut the Min-
ister supersedes the boards.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara.) [9.9): 1
oppose the Bill, because w-c have no guarantee
that we will have any return fronm its pro-
visions. The representatives of other pastoral
districts may do as they like, but as for
the pastoralists of the Pilbara electorate, 1,
as their representative, oppose the Bill because
those pastoralists have no guarantee that they
will get anythiag as a result of the Bill for
the money they will have to pay,

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timne.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the M2inister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
ClaLuse 2-Imposition of rate:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I want some infor-

mqtion on the clause. How will it applyl
The MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTURE:

The districts will be maintained and I, as
Minister, will merely supersede the boards.
The rate will be applied equally in the area
of the Gascoyne Vermin Board as in other
areas outside the South-Western division. By
that means, all pastoralists will combine in a
uniformn effort to cope with the dingo pest.

Mr. TEESD)ALE: Will the Qascoyne pas-
toralists have to ps-y the present rate plus
the additional rate of Id. in the pound re-
ferred to in the B3ilif

The Minister for Agriculture: That is the
position.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Minister says
that it is implied tlmat each district will be
separate. If that be the case, the rate can-
not exceed a penny in each and every dis-
trict.I

The Minister for Agriculture: That will
make it uni-forim,

Hon. W. C. AXGWIN. flow will that be
j-ossible when you have to charge a fairly
high rate in the Gascoyne district to pay in-
terest and sinking fund on the loan they ob-
tained from the Government for the payment
of the fence? They will not be able to do it.

The Minister for Agriculture: The Cascoyne
liability is in regard to the rabbit proof fence
netting.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: The clause implies
that the Minister can only charge a rate in
the districts in which he supersedes the board,
the rate not to exceed a penny in the pound.

The Minister for Agriculture: The hon.
member will see that Clause 1 declares that
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this measure shall be rend as one wtith the
Act of 1918.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Well, you are risk-
iug it. If the other people are satisfied, I do
not mind.

Clause put and passed.

New clause:
On motion by 'Minister for Agriculture the

following new clause was added to stand as
Clause 3: "'This Act shall come into opera-
tion on a date to be fixed by proclamation.''

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-OPTICIANS.

Order discharged.

Order of the Day read for the second read-
ing.

On motion by the Premier the Order was
discharged from the Notice Paver.

MOTION-GOLDPIELDS PASTORALIST&.

Price of Scheme Water..

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.30] - I
move-

That in the opinion of this House it is
essentui, fit order to assist the development
of the pastoral industry and encom-age tile
production of stock, the price of water on
thle Eastern Ooldfields for stock purposes
supplied from the water scheme should be
considerably reduced.

I have had some conversation with the Pre-
mier upon. the necessity for lowering the
price of water for stock purposes on the
Eastern Goldfields. Some time ago, at the
request of small holders in my district, I
urged upon the Government that the high
charge militated against the industry. Two
or three years ago, after several meetings of
small stock owners, the Government decided
that water for stock purposes should be
charged for at 2s. 6d. per thousand gallons.
For some mysterious reason the old rate was
reverted to soon afterwards. The Govern-
maent should view this request synapatheti-
cally. There is no chance of small owners
stocking up their holdings unless 'in dry
sensoas they can be assured of water at a
reasonable rate.

The Minister for Works: Where are they
breeding stock?

Mr. LAMIBERT: All along the line. The
greater portion of the Eastern Goldfields,
which was originally given over to mining,
has been taken up, and if provision be made
for cheap water, the Pastoral industry will
expand considerably. Provision should be
made for eatchinents for the conservation nf

stock water. Many localities are suitable
for conservation. This obligation, of course,
rests upont thle stock owners, but at times
e ven snch supplies must fall short of re-
quirements. In the Ora Banda district the
rainfall during the last two years has been
only 2%in., so that whatever provision was
made locally, the stock would perish unless
water was provided fronm the scheme at a
reasonable rate. I have never held the view
that the scheme should be run on strictly
commercial lines. No water supply of the
kind should be expected to meet the wholk
of thle interest and sinking fund charges. I
hope a different attitude wvill be adopted.
The pastoralists should be shown that the
Government are sympathetic towards the
industry, It is impossible to breed stock
out there unless the scheme water is access-
ible in dry seasons. I have discussed the
matter with the Premiler and I believe he is
sympathetic to granting all possible facili-
ties, consistent with due regard to the
State's financial obligations. I hope some
definite assurance will be forthcoming from
the Government. N \ow that the loan is
practically repaid, the Government should
seek to extend the utility of thle scheme in
many directions. The mining and pastoral
industries should be encouraged to make use
of the scheme water, and as mining declines
a greater demand from the pastoral industry
should be fostered. The goldields have the
soil and all the essentials to semni-tropical
growth if only cheap) water were available,
and I should not be surprised to see the day
when the whoie of the Mundariag supply will
be utilised on the golfields.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hfon.
W. J1. George--Murray-Wellington) [9.401:
The mover of the motion will not charge the
Government with inliffercime to the develop-
ment of the pastoral indlustry or with being
averse to encouraging the p~roduction of
stock. The question of the price of water
for stock purposes must be considered with
great care in the light of all the points
bearing upon it. The hon. member said
that some time ago the price was reduced
to half-a-crown and then raised again. r
have not in memnory the reason for that, but
I shall look into the matter to-morrow. I
was pleased to hear that all the water front
'Mundaring could he used on the fields, bat
thle hon. member should know that the pipes
at present are carrying all the water tbat
can lie pumnped through them. Although the
pipes at Nos. 1 and 2 pumping stations are
taking 5 million gallons a day, only 2 million
gallons arc usedl onl the fields. The rest is
being used on the way, and the demand on
the scheme is increasing right from No. 2
station to Kalgoorlie. Later on it may be
necessary to consider whether the capacity
of the pipe line should not be increased. If
the scheme is required to supply water for
stock, it will be necessary for a uniform
quantity to be taken at regular intervals.
It would be difficult to supply a big quan-
tity of water on one day and then none at all
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for some weeks. The whole question of the
price of water fromt the scheme will be con-
sidered carefully and sympathetically to
ascertain if it is possible to make the con-
ditions to all users of water more reasonable
than they are to-day. Neither I nor any
other Minister could totally ignore the com-
mercial aspect, but the possibilities of the
pastoral industry must carry, weight.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coogardie-in reply)
[9 .441- In view of the remarks of the Min-
is4ter, I ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Mlotion by leave withdrawn.

MOT [ON-LUNACY, CUNNINGHA-M
CASE.

To inquire by Royal Commission.

'Mr. MOUNSLE (Hannans) [9.46]:- I move--

That in the opinion, of this Howse a
Royal Commission should be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the committal
to and detention in the Hospital for in-
sane at Claremont' of Frank Cunningham.

At the outset let me say that I shall not at-
tempt to put my judgment as to Cunning-
ham's sanity or insanity against the judg-
ment of any medical practitioner, or indeed
of any other man, ia this State. I ask for the
inquiry because of the circumstances under
which Cunningham was committed to the Hos-
pital for the Insane. I desire to secure to
him the right of an independent inquiry, be-
tore which hie may be able to substantiate his
statement to me, tbat nothing can be proved
against lisa sanity. I know that the mere
carrying of this motion will not lend to the
liberation of Cunningham. It will, however,
afford him the opportunity of being beard,
an opportunity which so far he has not bad.
The circumsitances in which the man got into
the asyluma are remarkable. I shall trace
briefly the history of the case up to the time
of Cunningham's committal to the institution,
What in the first instance led to the trouble
was a letter received by the Director of Edu-
cation, 'Mr. Cecil Andrews. That letter, 1
understand, was handed to the police, and
action was taken upon it and Cunningham
was arrested. He was tried before a judge
of the Supreme Court and a jury, and the
jury returned a verdict of guilty. Thereupon
Cunningham was bound over in his own re-
cognisances of £100 and two sureties of £50
each to be of good behaviour for two years;
in default, 12 months' imprisonment. The
first letter on the file dealing with this case is
a letter from Cunningham to the superintend-
ent of the Fremnantle Gaol. It points out to
the superintendent that in his, Cunningham's,
opinion the judge did not fix an alternative,
but simply bound hint over to be of good
behaviour, and that if sureties were forth-
coming be must be released. On that basis
of reasoning Cunningham contended that he
was being illegally detained. A little later
that contention waes disproved, and it was

shown that the judge had imposed a term of
imprisonment in default of sureties being
found. I do not think any except ion can be
taken to the first letter on the file; it is a
plain, str.iightforward document. Replying
to that letter, the Comptroller General of
Prisons writes to Cunningham that if he com-
plies with the condition as to sureties, he will
be released. Cunningham 'a first letter, let me
point out, is dated the 29th April, 1918. He
has spent oter five years either in prison or
in the Claremont asylum. The nest letter on
the file is dated the 30th May, 1918, and is
front Mrs. Cunningham to the Superintendent
of Fremantle Prison. It asks that the super-
int-ad ent shall confer with Cuanninghamn with
a view to hisa sending Mrs. Cunningham his
cheque hook and stylographic. pen. That let-
ter was produced by the superintendent to
Cunningham, who immediately agreed that
the cheque book and pen should be seat to
his wife. Then -arrangements were made to
obtain the two sureties. Cunningham was a
'man of somic means, and there nevei wan any
hesitation en the part of the authorities a~s
regards accepting his recognisances, seeing
that he possessed property. 'Mrs. Cunning-
han had practically agreed to he one of the
sureties. On the 25th June, 1918, thu Crown
Solicitor, after making the necessary inquir-
ies as to sureties, forwarded to the Cocaiis-
.4ioner of Police the names of the two persons
who were proplosed as honda men. for Cunning-
ham. The other surety was a Mr. Mctea,
a farmer. On the 26th June, the next day,
the Commissioner of Police conferred with
the poli1ce at 'Moora, from whom there is a
long letter on the file as to the sureties. The
letter points out that 'Mrs. Cunningham had
property, and that Mr. MeVes, a farmer of
'Moorn, who had agreed to he the other
surety, was a mnin of sonic standing in the
dlistrict. The sureties were approved of.
Thea the hunils were sent on to Mrs. Cuit-
ninghiam for signature, and some considerable
delay occurred. The file discloses absolutely
no reason for that delay. However, it ap-
pears that on the 26th June the Commis-
sioner of Police approved of the bonds. On
the same day the Crown Sulicitor wrote to
the Colonial Secretairy's office, asking that Dr.
Williams, Surgeon of the Freman tle prison,
should examine Cunningham as to his sanity.
On the 6ith July Dr. Williams writes stating
that after having hadl Cunningham under oh-
servoation for several days he considers him to
be quite sane. Up to that time there was no
suspicion whatever that Cunningham was in-
sanke.

M.%r. Teesdale: Why did the doctor examine
Cunningham?

Mr. 'MUXSTE: On account of the letter he
had writtlen, and because he had been con-
victed of using threatening language. There-
fore it wvas considered the proper thing to get
a medical certificate before accepting the
bonkds and releasing the man.

'.%r. Underwood: Cunningham is a dirty
dog and ought to be Ln gaol.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
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"Mr. MUhI:That wny- be nll right so
far an thie litfL memibler interjertiug is 'ofl-
eerneil. I itrve bheard all manner of shingi
"aId outs4ide, lbut sinee this4 motion appeared
on the Yotlee, Paper I bare received letters
from all j'nrts of the State expressing the
hope that Vie motion will be carried, andi that
0inningam will get the. inquiry. An in-
quiry is all I ask for him, lie ha4 never had
an inquiry. On the 25th July the Crown
Solicitor forwarded the doctor' ertificate to
the (Thief J.qtiee, who had to approve the re-
lease, suiliect to tbe bonds being completed.
On the 12th Jluly the Chief Justice did ap-
prove. The only thing remaining then was to
obtain the signed bonds. Requests were made
that thep bonds isould1 he sent forward.
However, there was a delay from the 1st June
to the 12th July. Had the bonds heen re-
turned executed, there is no shadow of doubt
that Cunningham would have been released.

Mr. ruaerwood:. It would be a terrible
pity to release him.

Mr. MUNSIE: On the 16th July, the
Tinder Secretary for Law wrote stating that
there was -some- difficulty in obtaining Mrs.
Cunningham 'a signature; he asked that in-
quiries be made. The file then contains a let-
tor or two from Cunningham to the Comp-
troller General of Prisons, asking the reason
of the delay in getting the bonds signed. The
next letter appearing on the file is dated the
let August, IBIS, and this letter I regard as
the worst feature of the whole ease. The
letter is in pen print-neither typed nor
written, but simply printed with a pen, e-i-
dently for the purpose of disguising the band
writing; there can be no qjuestion about that.

Mr. Willeock: Is it signed?
Mr. MUSE Tt is signed "A Thiead

Indeed.'' That letter is addressed to the
Attorney General, no doubt because the At-
torney General had practically approved
Cunningham's release provided the bonds
were signed. Some of the statements con-
tamned in the letter are fhat Cunningham is
mad-the word "mad" being underlined;
that he should be in Claremont.

Mr. 'Underwood: He should be in gaol.
Mr. MUNSIE: Ile w.1as in ghol then. The

letter also states-
He will pay his bond, and others too, to

get his revenge. Bend him to Claremont as
soon as possible; that is the proper place
for him.

Most of those atatenents. are underlined.
There are numerous other statements. Next
the file contains a letter dated the 9th
August, 191S, addresised to the Crown Prose-
cutor. It is on the same lines as the pre-
vious letter and also done in pen print. The
-writer of that letter says, in effect, "I be-
lieve you are making arrangements for the
release of Cunningham. In my opinion it
would not be legal to accept hi wife as one
of the bonds. Mforeover, if a bond be signed
it has to be signed within three months of
his committal, and he has been there lunger
than three months." That letter is signed
",Good Advice. "

.11r. Underwood-. What motive is there for
keep~ing Min there?

.dr. MUNSIE: I want this inquiry so
that all the evidence can be given before the
Commis9sioner. I am not suggesting that any-
body has any motive for keeping him there.
The writers of these letters, if they can be
diiscovered, ought to be called as witnesses.
Up to date Cunningham has not had a tria
of any sort.

Mr. Underwood: God's truth, read his file?
Mr. MUNXSlE: I have read it. There is

another letter, also ia pen print, addressed to
the Superintendent of Prisons, and signed
"A4 Friend, One Who Pears." After having
reeived -a letter from the office, the Solicitor
General, on the 23rd April, 1918, sent a pre-
paid wire to 'Mrs. Cunningham to ascertain
the reason for the delay in signing the bond.
The reply to that was, "Unable to see MeVea
fur a weak or two, hence delay."

M4r. Underwood: You are not putting up
a case ngainst 'Mrs. ( nnningham, are yoot

Mr. M1UNSIE. T am not putting up my-
Relf as a judge of whether Cunningham is or
is not sane. Only once in life have I seen.
hin,. That was when I went to the asylum.

(Resumned on page 50.94.)

EILTr-LAXI) TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Conference agreed to.

Message received from the Cooncil notify-
ing that it agreed to a conference as re-
quested by the Assembly, that 10 p.m. be the
time and the President's room the place for
holding the conference, and that the confer-
ence managers for the Council would be Hon.
J. Ewing, Hon. A. Lovekia, ankd Hon. R. J.
Lynn.

Sitting sruspended fromt 10.15 to 10.55 p.

BrLL-LAND TAX AND) INCOME TAX.
Conferentce Managers' Report.

The PEMXER (Eon. Sir Sames Mitchell
-Northamn) (10.50] : On behalf of the
managers I have to report that they met the
managers of the Legislative Council and
failed to come to an areement. I move--

Thact the report be adopted.
Question put and pssed.

Council's pressed request.
The requested amendments pressed by the

Legislative Council further considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Biil.
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No. 1.-Clause 6, Delete Subelause 1:

The PREMIER; I move-

That the amendment again requested by
the Council be not ffuede.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not made.
No. 2.-Delete Clause 7:
The PREMIER: I move-

That the amendment again requested by
the Concil be not made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not made.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted

and a message accordingly transmitted to the
Council.

BilLr-VERMIN% ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.
Message received from the Counceil, nOti-

tying that it insisted on its amendment, now
considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment of the
Legislative Council, in which the concurrence
if this House is desired, is as follows: '"In
Clause 7 add at the end of Subetause 5 the
following words: "And as regards existing
provisions in the Gascoyne distrit, such
rates shall not be applied otherwise than to
the payment of interest on and sinking fund
for the redemption of the loan already
raised."I

The MINISTER FOB AG-RICULTURE:
I more-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN; The Minister could
well give way on this point. He informed
hon. members that at present nothing was
being done to maintain the rabbit-proof
fence, In the circumstances the Council's
amendment will not affect the position ad-
versely.

The Premier: Row can the dogs be de-
stroyed?

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Provision is made
for that in the Vermin Rate Bill. The Min-
ister told us that money would not be spent
on the maintenance of the lance and the
Council's amendment will. not interfere with
the Government.

Mr. ANGELO; I join with the member
for North-East Fremantle in asking the Mfin-
ister to agree to the Council's amendment.
The opinions of two or three solicitors have
been obtaiued and they agree that the amend-
ment should he inserted in order to safe-
guard the pastoralists in the future. it
should be remembered that there are only 34
of them and they do not desire to evade their
liabilities. They are willing to pay their

rntest together with the special rate, and also,
as general taxpayers, to pay their contribu-
tions towards the maintenance of the fence.
I hope the Minister will agree to the Coon-
ell's amendment and not prejudice the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.
If the member for Uscoyne does not wish
the Bill to be prejudiced he should use his
influence in another place. While I appreci-
ate the point raised by the member for North-
East Fremantle, no amendment such as that
suggested by the Council should be placed in
the Bill, setting out definitely that no main-
tenance work shall be undertaken. In the
circumstanes I am not prepared to depart
from the attitude I took up when I suggested
we should not accept the amendment. It is
entirely unnecessary.

Ques~tion put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a awssage accordingly transmitted to tWe
Council,

MOTION-LUNACY, CUNNINGH9AM
CASE,

Resumed from n earlier stage of the sit-
ting.

'Mr. MUNSIE: Undoubtedly the files show
that at that point, had the bonds been signed,
Cunningham would have been released from
prison and would not hav-e been sent to the
asylum. On the 19th September, 1918, Cnn-
dugliam was committed to the asylum on. n

certificate signed by Ur. Anderson. As to
the intervening pieriod since he has heen in
the asylumn, I know that somte hon. members
say that Cunningham has written all sorts
of letters and that lie has made statements
in those letters that, to say the least of it,
are peculiar for any man to make. It has
been stated that he has written most insulting
letters to his wife. Cunningham point blank
denies these charges and the only evidence on
the point is that of an expert in handwriting,
who has drawn attention to the similarity be-
tween the letters and those written by Cun-
niniglnam, and n-ho stated that, in his opinion,
the writing was that of Cunningham. If the
letters were written by Cunningham, and that
fact can be p~roved, what is wroing with giving
Cunninghami an inquiry to allow the point
to be cleared up? It is only by that wray
that we can say whether Cunningham is right
or whether the handwriting expert is right.
If it is true that Cunningham is responsible
for some of the statements he is supposed to
hav-e written, then the Claremont Hospital
for the Insane is where he should be. I am
not convinced that he i4 guilty on that point-
I wifl never agree that a man is guilty until
he haq stood his trial. I do not see what
objection anyone who helieves the statement,;
are true can raise to the course I suggest.
Whoever may be opposed to my views should
At least give credit to those who agree with
me for- believing what we say to 1he correct.
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For that reason there should not be any ob-
jection to a public inquiry being held. If
the inquiry shows that the statements made
concerning Cunningham are true, that wiUl be
the end of the plea for Cunningham's libera-
tion from the asylum. One or two peculiar
instances have occurred in connection with
Cunniagham 'a examination. Several people ini
the metropolitain area have taken an active
part in an attempt to secure Cunningham 'a
release.

Mr. Teesdale: Were they relations?
Mr. M1UNSIE: No, friends.
Mr. Hfughes: In one ease a total stranger

interested himself in the matter.
Mr. MUNSIE: That is so. A month or

so ago a deputation was appointed by the
Metropolitan Council of the Australian Lab-
our Federation for the purpose of inter-
viewing the board of visitors who ex-
amine patients at the asylum. At the
time it was thought that the deputation
would be permitted to hear the ax-
amination. of Cunningham by the board
members. When they arrived at the asylum,
hkowever, they found that that was not to
be. The board of visitors took upwards of
an hour and three-quarters over their inter-
view with Cunningham. After the examina-
tion the deputation interviewed the board of
visitors. Thc chairman, Dr. Birmingham, is
an expert in matters relating to insanity. He
is a man of wide experience in mental diseases
and he was the only member of the board who
spoke to the deputation. After several ques-
tions had been asked, one direct query was
rut to himt. He hod stated that Cunningham
was a paranoic. He was asked if Cunninghamt
was a dangerous paranuic and to that the
doctor did not reply. He was then asked to
say candidly if there was anyone in Western
Australia who was afraid of Cunningham.
According to the file there are Only two pen-
pie who are supposed to ho afraid of Cunning-
1mam. Cecil Andrews, the Director of Educa-
tion, is one and a reverend gentleman is the
other. Dr. Birminghiam. was asked as to
-whether he thought Mr. Andrews was afraid
(if Cunningham, and his reply wvas "Certainly
iiot." As a matter of fact Cunninghami met
'Mr. Andrews one day, and it was not Mr.
Andrews who was afraid, it was Cunningham,
because he ran away from Ifr. Andrews. It
has been said by certain people that Cun-
ninghiam is dangerous. Dnring the time of
the Royal Show, Cunningham with others from
the Rospitial for the Insane, accompanied,
of course, hy an attendant, visited the Show
grounds and was allowed to wander amongst
thousands of people.

Mr. Underwood: Have you any confi-
dence in the hoard!

'.\r. MUlNSIE: Yes, and the hoard do not
object to the inquiry.

Mr. IUderwood: They do object.
Mr. MUNSIE: I will prove they do0 not.

The hon. member does not know what he is
talking about.

Mr. Underwood: He is a paranoic.

Mr. MUNBIE: You are a psranoie.
Mr. SPEAKER: The boa. member must

not make use of such remarks. He must with-
draw the expression.

Air. MU.NSIE: I will withdraw it. I am
informed that this direct question was put
to Dr. Birmingham, "You have made a state-
ment that Cunningham is a paranoia; carn you
give us oue instance during the period of
Cunningham'Is detention in the institution or
even before it, that leads you to believe he is
a pnranoie'"I Dr. Birmingham replied ''No. '
The general surroundings led Dr. Birmingham
to confirm thnt opinion. I am not advancing
the argument that Cunningham is anne, but
I do claim that he has the right to defend
himself and that lie should not he de-
tried that right. If all the statements
that have been made about him are true
there should be no difficulty in proving
them. Then if they are proved I shall be
satisfied. The board have no objection to
the inquiry. After the deputation to which
I have referred waited an the board, the
board came to the conclusion that it was not
much good arguing the point in this direc-
tion, and they said "We will write to you.''
We as4ked whether they would give us a
reply in writing, and we received an affirma-
tive answer. They were plain and open
abnot the matter. They told Dr. Birmingham
that I was moving a motion in Parliament
and that I wanted the reply for that pur-
pose. Dr. Birmingham knew that his state-
ment would hie used here. This final paraL-
graph was put in the letter to Dr. Birming-
ham, ''As *Mr. Munsie is moving in Parlia-
ment in POnittCtiotL with Cunningham's de-
tention we wouLldL he pleased to have a letter
fromi yati confirming the above." This is
the reply that was sent by Dr. Birmingham.
It is addressed to the secretary of the
.Metropolitan Council, Trades Hall, Perth,
and reads-

Re F. W. Cunningham. I am in receipt
of yours of the 1st inst., and in reply beg
to remind veil that the board gave no
pledge, but informed the deputation re-
ferred to that they did not consider an
inquiry necessary though. they would not
raise soy obj~ection to one by a competent
an tholity.

Now what has my friend from Pilbara to say
to that ? There is no objection to an inquiry
by a competent authority. All I am asking
is that a competent authority be appointed,
and if in the opinion of that authority
Cunningham is not fit to be liberated, then
lie can stay where he is. I have no personal
interest in the matter, one way or the other.
I met Cunningham only once in my life.
That was an occasion when a man in whom
I have every confidence and who I have
known for 23 years came to me in this build-
ing, after meeting Cunningham at the Show
Grounds and said, "I do not want you to
take my word for it, but I would like you
to look at the file and before you take any
action see Cunningham for yourself." I di-d
so, I went to the Hospital for the Insane,
printed with all the information I could get
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for the express purpose of confusing
Cunninghiam if I could.

Mr. Underwood: Good propaganda to get
the man out of the asylum.

Mfr. MUNSIE: The hon. member ought to
be ashamed of himself for making suck a
remark,

Mr. Underwood: So ought you.
Mr, SPEAKER: Order! The member for

Pilbarn must keep order.
Mr. MUNSHV: I would be failing in my

duty to humanity, believing as I do that
Cunningham has never had a fair chance,
if I did not draw attention to the existing
circunistaneest. Cunninigham has never bad a
fair trial; he has never had the opportunity
to place his case before any kind of tribunal
and to tall witnesses. He has appealed to
all the Supreme Court judges in this State
under a certain section of the Lunacy Act.
That section provides that a doctor's certifi-
cate must be presented certifying that the
individual is sane, in which case the judge
would have the power to hear the ease.
After Cunningham had been at Claremont
for a couple of years he got a certificate
from a well-known medical man. That
certificate, however, did nut say that Cun-
ninghiam was sane. It stated that in the
doctor's opinion he was fit to be at largo.
The matter came before Judge Burnside.
The judge was sympathetic. But when he
discovered what the certificate said be found
that hie did not have the power to order that
Cunningham be liberate d.

Mr- Underwood: How did he get thereq
Mr. MUNILSIE:- Because people refused to

enter into a bond.
Mr. Underwood: Why do not we all get

there?
Mr. MUNSIE: It is a pity the hon. mem-ber is not there, he should have been there

long ago.
Mr. SPEAKR: The member for Pilbara.

must keep order.
Mr. AEIJNSIE: I do not desire to say any-

thing further except that Cunningham iLs
entitled to an open and public inquiry. I
might go further and say that I do not
want an inquiry to he held before a Supreme
Court judge; a police magistrate will do me,
so long as -whoever conducts the inquiry
makes it an open one. I want Cunningham
or a solicitor acting for him to have the right
to examine witnesses. I want him to have
British justice, nothing more, nothing less.
i Cunningham's opponents can prove what
they say to he true, then Cunningham can
stay whiere he is.

Mr, 'Underwood: If he gets out of there
he will go to gaol.

Mr. "MUNSTE: The hon. member is growl-
ing again; he growls like a grizzly bear. I
submit the motion.

ieut.-CoL. DENTON (M.Noore) 111.30]:
I come from that part of the country
where Cunningham lived, and I considier
he is in his right place at present. X would
never be a party to keeping any mn in ant

asylum unless there was.justification for it,
but I happen to know a lot of the cireun'-
stances of Cunningham's ease. I know he has
written to various persons as well as to me. I
have taken no action regarding his letters, 1
hope I shall always stand on the side of
humanity, but I shall stronguly oppose any ef-
fort to get this man released front the asylum.L

The COLONIAL XECRETA1±Y (Rlon. R. S.
Sanilson-Swau) tn.11: I am loth to
speak against the appointment (of a Royal
Commission when the liberty of any man i
at stake, but I have gone into this matter,
and in view of the evidence I have I am von-
vineed that (Cunninghaim is puruperly held. Tier
member for Ilnannots (.%r, Munsc) has sant
this man has Opponents. lie hns failed to
mention the names of any of those opponents.

lon, P. Collier:- I do nut think the lion.
mem'uber meant it in thnt sense. He was re-
ferring to those peopule that thought Cunning-
hamt should not be released.

The COLONNIAL SECRETARY: The,
writers of the anonymlousi letters?

Mr. Munsie: Yes, or anyone that think4
lie should not be released-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Apart
from the anonymous letter writers, I know of
no opponents. The Chairman of the Boardl
of Visitors, Dr. Birmnghama, and another
doctor on the board, and all the members 0±

the board are of opinion that Cunningham is
properly detained in the hospital. There is
no question about that. While no objection
is raised to an inquiry, it may be reasonably
asked whether the mioney that a Royal Comi-
mission -would cost could not be more usefully
employed for the benefit of other inmates..
Dr. Biriningbain's letter is informative anti
convincing. It says:-

Fremantle, Dec. 4th, 1923. At the No-
vemnber meeting of the board a deputation
fromn A.L.P. attended anti interviewed tile
board re F. W. Cunniiigham, if the board
would object to an inquiry into his
case by an outside body. We replied that
we had no objection, piravided it was car-
ried out by a competent authority, Yester-
day I got a letter from them asking mne
to give this in writing. I called the board
together yesterday afternoon, and the re-
ply decided on was to the effect that "the
board dlid not consider sichi an inquiry
necessary, but had no objection, provided
it was conducted by a competent author-
ity.'' I should like to point out to you
that mioney is urgently needed for furni-
ture and would be much more useful
in this direction than 'i patying expenses
of a Royal Commission. Further, Cunning-
ham's case was considered by the Royal
Commission of which Dr. Jones was presi-
dent. I bare the honour, etc., W, 1P. Birni-
iaghdfm, M.1A
Mr, Teesdale: Then he has had one Royal

Commission ?
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: He was

merely befqye the commission.
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Mr. Munsie: The commission had no power
to deal with his case, or make any recommen-
dation.

The C'OLONIL SECRETARY: Many
nmedical tnea bave seen Cunningham, and they
are unanimously of opinion that he is insane.

Mr. Underwood: That 'a it.
The COLONILSL SECRETARY: The In-

sector General, Dr. Jarrett, and Dr. Bent-
Ic;k, and thle whole of the staff with the ex-
ception of Dr. Thomson, are of that opinion.

Mr. Underwood: The visiting board are of
that Opinion also.

The ('OLON[AL SECRETARY: Dr. Thomn-
son is engaged on the female side of the hos-
pital, Ad lies not come into contact with
C unninghanm at all. All that have examined
Cunningham and come into ecuteet with him,
including the board of visitors, are of opinion
lie is properly hield. It would be much more
pleasing if .1 could come here and ask for
thle release of this man, but if I did so I.
would be failing in my duty, having regard
to thle ilkfOrnlition placed in my hand.

NMr. Munsie: I am not asking for his re-
lease.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we
gave a Royal Commission to everyone in the
hospital, we would require 1,100 commissions.

.%r. Wilieck: 'Most of those patients are
obviously insane.

The COLONIAL SECRE~TARY: The mem-
bers of the board are Dr. Birmingham, Dr.
AleWhae, Mr. Weir, Mr. Derbyshire, and Mrs.
Ctiwnon. The hoard of visitors have con-
sidered this case many times and have con-
cluded that Cunningham is insane. The board
Of visiUts are doing useful work. They are
sympathetic and if there is involved only a
little risk, they are prepared to accept it. ln
the opinion of one of the members, this mnan
is time most dangerous patiunlt in the hospital.

AT. McCallum: They did not say that.
MNr. 'Munsie: Where is proof of that? There

is not a word to that effect on the file.
Mr. Willeock: They should all be sacked

if they have expressed that opinion,
'Mr. Underwood: If yon saw the letter he

wrote to his daughter you would say so, too.
M.Nr. Lutey: Then he was a nice man to be

allowed to attend the Royal Show
The COLONIFAL SECRETARY: I am giv-

ing the opinion of Dr. Jarrett. It states-
I am informed Dr. JIarrett said Cunning-

hamn is the most dangerous man in the Clare-
mont Hospital for the Insane.
'.%r. 'McCallumn: Whb said that?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is

the note I1 have.
Mr. 'Mcallum: Secondhand information.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That was

after discussing: the matter with Dr. Bir-
minghamn. I am not here to put up a case
against a man that may reasonably be thought
to be sane. I give facts as they have been
given to me.

Mr. 'MeCallum: I do not believe any of the
doctors would make that statement.

Mr. 'Munisie: Hare not the board of visi.
tors recently recommended Cunninghami's
transfer to W~hitby Falls?

Mr. Underwood: No.
Mr. McCallum: Of course they have.
Mr. Munsic: I say they have. I hare seen

it in writing.
Mr. Underwood: I say they have not.
M1r. SPEAKER: Order!I I cannot allow

an argument.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I should

like to know when such a recommendation was
made.

Mr. Munsie: Quite recently. It is on the
file.

Mr. McCallum: Within the last month.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A minute

dated 30th November, says:-
I have to inform you that at a meeting

of the board held on the 28th November it
was decided to transfer patient Cunningham
to Whitby Falls.
'Mr. Munsie: Where is the member for Pil-

barn now?
Hon. P. Collier: That surely discounts the

statement that Cunningham is the most dam-
gerouti n in the hospital.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Whitby is
a hospital for the insane. I have discussed
this ease with Dr. Birmingham and Dr. An-
derson, qnd have given the House the in-
formation. Dr. Jones, Chairman of the Royal
Commission, expressed the opinion that Con-
niaghami would be dangerous if released. I
do not know whether all those people desire
to hold Cunningham unjustifiably. I should
like to see him released if it were safe to let
him go.

Mr. ('hesson. 'We arc asking, not for his
release, but for an inquiry.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY- It is
claimed that his condition does not justify
his release. He has an obsession that cer-
tain people are en~dEs&Vouring tbo injure and
persecute him.

Mr. Willeock: He has been injured; there,
is no doubt about that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have a
sheet of handwritten matter that was sent
with a picture to Cunningham 'a wife.

Mr. Willcek: Did he send it?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The writ-

ten nmtter has been typed out
Hon, P. Collier: I know his handwriting. 1.

have had a hundred letters from him.
Mr. Teesdale: Did he write you a hundred

letters?
'Mr. .McCallum: Yes; I have bad a hun-

dred, too.
Mr. Teesdale: Then surely there is some-

thing wrong with the man.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It would

he improper to read this matter to the House.
It is couched in very ifithy terms, and alto-
gether is shocking language. Therefore I
shall not- read it.

Mr. SPEAKER: If members wish to see it,
they may do so.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY, One por-
tion says:-

I learnt to make bombs in the Old Dart,
and I would blow you and your-
daughter to hell, etc.

That is% an ex+,net from written matter sent
to Mrs. Cunningham. I have shown that to
the muember for Ilnans.

Mr. TecAnle: Is it quite certain Cunning-
hami wrote it?

lion. 1'. ('ollier: Have you the original?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, the

Ito,. member may see it. T have a certificate
front Mr. F. Gleo. Villiers, who is a recognised
exptrt in Iiandnriting, and does a good deal
of work for the Criminal Investigation De-
partmtent. He says:-

I have miade a" examination of the hand-
writing in the' specimiens submitted to me
hy lDr. Andersion anid compared it with the
litters written by Frank Cunningham, and
ant of the opinfion the writing in the two
spe-ins is that of Cunningham.
Mr. Willeock: No jury will accept the

opinion of an expert in handwriting.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY, Mr. Vil-

liers has no hesitation in saying the specimens
submnitted to him by Dr. Anderson had all
been written by Cunningham. If this eni-
denve is to be aecepted-I know of no reason
why it should not be accepted, because it is
evidience of an expert-and it is proved that
Cunningham wrote it, then undoubtedly he
should not be permitted to be at large. Such
intense bitterness is shown towards Mrs. Cnn-
ningiam-

Mfr. Munsie: I, too, should say that, but
how can you prove it without an inquiry?

ilr. I'ndezwood: Look at the letters sent
to his daughiters.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: Sonic
tinme ago Cunningham was examined by
Dr. Illarkall and at certificate was given that
lie was fit for discharge. That certificate was
submtitted In the judge when Cunningham
asked for an examination under the Habeas
Corpus Aet. The judge said the certificate
did not state that Cunningham "As sane, and
as under the Act it was essential that before
consideration a certificate must be produced
declaring the person sane, it was not compe-
tent for him to examine Cunningham. The
certificate given by Dr. Blackall was in-
sufficient, and was not a certificate under the
Act. Bearing this in mind, and that all the
doctors that have had anything to do with
l'un,,nrh:,a, in the hospital, and the board of
visitors, are of opinion he is insane, I would
lbe failing in my dutj if I did other than
advise the House to vote against the motion.

Mr. .MeCALLUM (South Fremantle)
111.451: T have had, I suppose, fully a hur-
dred letters from this man during recent
years in which he has appealed for an in-
quiry.

',r. t'nderwcood: That is sufficient evi-
udetee.

M r. 'MeCALLUM: I have discussed the
maotter with Dr. Birmingham and other mem-

hers of the board, and I know Cunningham
personally. From my own observations I be-
lieve Cunningham to he mentally unsound, but
I am not in a position to pronounce a judg-
ment that would warrant this 'nan being kept
in custody as Cunningham is. I think he is
entitled to an inquiry, and that is all the
motion asks. I have had a look at the letter
handed over by the Minister, and I express
grave doubt whether it is Cunningham's
writing. Ile distinctly denies having written
quite a number of tim letters on the file. What
harm can be done by allowing the man to
appear and state his case? It is an awful
position for a man to be confined to an nsy-
him if hie is fit to he at large. I for one
would not have a man confined unless he was
dangerous to others. There are any number
of lunatics at large now.

Mr. Underwood: Yes, quite a lot.
Mr. McCALLUM: But the State should

not have to bear the charge of keeping
patients unless they are a danger to other
citizens. Because they are merely mentally
unbalanced is; not sufficient reason for keepi-
ing them in custody.

Mr. J. Thomson: Have you seen Cunning-
han,?

Mr. McCALLUM: I have seen imb scores
of tinmes; I know him well. A man that feels
hie is suffering an injustice from being con-
fined in the hospital, and whose friends and
relations feel he is suffering an injustice
should at least be granted an inqiry. Then,
if the man is not fit to be at large, no one can
comnplain. All that the motion asks is that
an inquiry be held. It is an awful thing to
htave a n who may be proved to be sane
confined in an asylum. History tells us what
was done in dlays gone by by way of bolster-
ing uip charges in order to keel) people con-
fined in asylums, and we know what this led
to in Great Britain. As that kind of thing
was done in the past, so it may be done in
the future. I intend to rote for the inquiry.
The Minister could well say that ho offered
no opposition to the inquiry. Why should
there be objection to an inquiry? Dr. fir-
minghain and the board are noti objecting,
though the board say there is no occasion for
an inquiry. The motion merely affirms that
the 'nan is entitled to an inquiry.

3Mr. U-NDERWOOD (Pilbara) [11.501±
WNiectbt-r the motion is carried or not matters
little, but I oppose it. I asked the mover not
to bring it forward, for the sake of the wife
and the two dauighters. The wife has been
heavily afflicted. Unidoubtedly the man is
madl. Shall we appoint a Royal Commission
whose proceedings will be open to the Press,
and bring the wife and two dsaehters before
it and expose their affliction? They have had
sufficient trouble. I have confidence in the
management of the Hospital for the Insane
an1 in the board of visitors. I have con-
sulted the board. They have let out over
100 patients, but they will not let Cunning-
ham out. I hope the House will not carr"
the motion.
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M r. J. THOMSON (Claremont) [11.53]:
1 know the wvife and two daughters and I
know Cunningham. I do sincerely trust that
the House will not agree to the appointment
of a Royal Commission.

lon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [11.54): The
question of the wife and the two daughters
does not enter into the subject at this stage.
The question now is, should an inquiry be held
to ascertain whether Cunningham is fit to be
at large. If as the result of a thorough in-
quiry, it appears that Cunningham ought to
be released, then he should be released. If
the result is otherwise, he should be detained.
The Mfinister in charge is sympathetic. It
would be much more pleasant for him to re-
lease Cunningham and all the other unfor-
tunates at Claremont. I hope the Minister
will not press his opposition to the motion.
Let us remember that within the recent his-
tory of the institution the resident medical
officers declared most emphatically that men
were insane and] incurably insane. The
doctors swore these things. In one case a
wife was suing for divorce on the ground of
here husband's insanity and the Iiispeetor
General declared on oath that the alan was
incurably insane and would never get out of
the asylum. That man has been for the past
two years a fairly prosperous business man
in the metropolitan area. In quite a number
of eases the board of visitors have refused to
release patients, refused quite honestly in
the discharge of their duties. The board
hove been proved wrong in sonie of those
eases because the persons concerned have
been liberated, and for years have been found
to be absolutely sane. Only last session this
House declared that a man who had been de-
tamned for years in the Claremont institution
should be compensated for the injury that
h.ad been done to him, that injury consisting
in the fact that he wvas detained for nine
years in the Claremont institution, while he
wasa perfectly sane.

Mr. Mann: That was not quite the point.
The point was that the Government had not
administered his estate properly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That was not the
point, though it was a fact that the man's
estate was neglected. The estate, however,
was valued at only a couple of hundred
piounids.

Mfr. Mfann: The Government sold a drill
worth £50, for 30s.

Hon. P. COLLTER: In any case this
House voted compensation. The Inspector
Greneral had declared him to be a panaroine,
the some as Cunningham, and incurable. All
the doctors who had to do with the man in
question declared that he would never be right.
At the instance of this House a Royal Coin-
mission was appointed to inquire into the
case and that Commission declared the man
to be sane. It was only after persistent agi-
tation, extending over two years, that the
Commission was obtained. The same objec-
tines were put forward then as in this ease.

Mr. Teesdale: Is the man all right now?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and he was liber-
ated more than two years ago. He has gone
to the Eastern States and has sot up in busi-
ness there. I frequently hear from him. I
attach no more importance to the opinion of
the ordinary medical practitioner as to one's
sanity than I do to the opinion of the veriest
layman, and I would pay far more attention
to the opinion of an attendant in the asylum.

Mr. 3. Thomson: But there would be no
incentive to keep a patient confined.

lion. P. COLLIER: No, but the best of
us, in all good faith, make errors. We on
this side say there is a doubt as to Cunning-
Ianm's sanity, and so we ask for an inquiry.
We are not even asking that he should be
released. Realising the awful tragedy it must
be for a sane person to be confined in an
asylum for the insane, we say that if there
hoi any doubt at all the House should give the
person concerned the benefit of that doubt.
I have had, I suppose, 100 letters from Cun-
ninghanx, and I have no hesitation in declar-
ing that the letter produced here to-night is
not in Cunningham's handwriting; or, alter-
natively, he has there most effectively dis-
guished his handwriting. I can mention at
least eight men released from the Asylum for
the Insane during the past three years, men
who were previously declared by all the doc-
tors to be incurably insane.

Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [12.10): The
House is unanimous in its desire to give re-
lief to innmates of the Hospital for the Insane
whenever opportunity occurs. Into no life
can come greater tragedy' than that of in-
sanity. We ought not to consider the cost of
the proposed inquiry. If there be any hope
of helping Cunningham boy the appointment
of a conunision, that commission ought to he
appointed. I know Cunningham well, and as
the result of many conversations I have had
wiith him, I could not say he was not entirely

sanle. But I have faith in the visitors' board,
and also in the holpital staff, and I cannot
conceive of anything that would impel them
to wrongfully keep the man in the institution.
Irnlike the previous speaker, I would not ac-
ee1 ,t the opinion of a layman against that
of a doctor in point of a patient's sanity.
If a commissioner be appointed, I hope he
will be an expert, so that the House can fully
rely on his findings. I know Cunningham's
handwriting, but I should not like to say
whether those letters are in his handwriting.
Can the Leader of the Opposition say that
the letters received by him from Cunningham
read as though fromi a sane man?

Hon. P. Collier: All those received dluring
the last six months certainly did, hut some of
his earlier letters were scarcely normal.

Capt. CARTER: The letters I have received
from him give no clue one way or the other.
In recording my vote for this motion I do
so in the earnest hope that some good will
accrue as a result of it, and with the idea of
giving that chance, for which the Opposition
is pleading, to one who is in the sorest straits
that a human life could reach. I have met
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many men in the institution who impressed
me tar more than did Cunningham with their
apparent Nanity. I have met men who could
talk on current nessapaper topics with as
much clarity of' vision and knowledge of pres-
ent day afinir.- as an., man one would meet
outside that instituitioin.

lion. .1'. Collier: I met a man there who
offered to stand :1s a Labour candidate for
Claremiont.

C'apit. C'ARTERt: That "as proof of his
sanity.

The Premier: It should be quite the re-
verse.

Capt. CARTER: It simply resolves itself
in my minld into a question whether in a
period of their existence these unfortunate
imitates are not, in manny cases, worthy of
suick an inquiry as i,, proposed? I have seen
letters that I have every reason to believe are
original documents from Cunningham, which
could onl 'y have ben, written by a man pos-
sessing a most (legenlerate mind and a man
wrho "as obviously lacking in sanity. These
letters idicated that the writer "'as not in
possession of his full senses. That being so,
my mind has become disturbed in discussing
thiis question. The House should be honest
with this man. I take it that the party oppo-
site would not have taken up the matter as a
party if they bad not felt they should do so.

Mr. 'Munsie: I did it off my own bat with-
out consulting ay member on this side of the
House or outside.

('apt. CARTER: I was merely going on
certain p'arty niewspaper articles I have read,
but I withdraw that statement.

Mr. 'Munsie: It has not been taken up by the
party.

lin. 1'. ('oilier: Not as a party, but only
a section of it that happened to he eonsti-
t,,tcil of nmembers of the party.

('apt. CARTER: That section was too
strong. It led mie to think it must have
proiper grounds for assuring the House there
is doubt in thiq man's case and in his position.
I feel impelled, therefore, to record my vote
in favour of the motion.

[The Depoty Speaker tool, the Chair.)

.Mr, AkNN (Perth) (12.20]: 1 shall vote
against the motion. I received a number of
letters from Cunningham and went down to
the institution to interview him. While I
was4 interviewing him, I was in turn Inter-
viewed by two or three other inmates who
are just as vertain regarding their sanity as
is ('unningham.

Capt. Carter: Only* two or three?
Mr, MfANN : There were two men in

particular. One is there because he killed
another man, and both are there for serious
offences. Each of them Would impress one
with the idea that he is as sane as Cunning-
ham. What influences me is that a Royal
Commission was appointed to inquire into
the administration of the institution gener-
ally and irto all cases, including Conning-
ham's, that required investigation. That

Commission comprised an- expert from Vic-
toria, one well-known member of the
Assembly, and another man with a good
dlear mind.

Tlin. P. Collier: The Royal Commission
w"as appointed to inquire into the adminis-
tration and not into specific cases.

Mr. MAINN: But Cunningham was before
them. I doubt if he could put a better eame
before any other Royal Commission.

Hon. P. Collier: They bad no authority
to deal with individual eases, although they
,might have expressed ant opinion.

Mr. Lambert: It was only an inquiry into
the general conduct of the hospital.

Mr. MANN: That may be so. If Cunning-
ham hadl put up a good case to the Commis-
sion it would have been their bounden duty
to report as they found it. The hoard that
visits the institution includes Dr. Birming-
ham, who has a lenient and kindly feeliag
towards the inmates. I am closely in touch
with that board because every year I help
to finance them up to £200. I also attenid
many of their meetings. I know that they
go thoroughly into the cases that come
before them, and would, if they con-
scientiousl y could, recommend Cunningham's
liberation. Because the board has not
liberated Cunningham he has made charges
against individual members of it. A grave
risk would be taken if Cunningham were
liberated. I fail to see how any better
evidence could be obtained than has already
been placed before the Royal Commission
and before the board, flow could any man
get an 'y better evidence than that. The
hoard is in touch with the doctors, the
attendants and the patients every day
throughout the year. The Leader of the
Opposition mentioned that several men had
been discharg.ed from the institution. That
is so, and some of them have gone Into
business or are working. Others, however,
have had to return to the institution.

Mr. J. Thomson: They are going back.
Mr. MANN: When these people are up

against the fight for existence they are not
able to successfully continue the battle.

Hon. P. Collier: I should like to be assured
that a number of inmates who have been
released as cored, have gone back again. I
have not heard of them, but I know of
eight people who have not gone back.

Mr. MANN: People who have been liber-
ated as cured have had to go back.

Hlon. P. Collier: Patients are continually
being let out on trial.

Mr. Wilson: I know of a soldier who gets
out every year.

Mr. MANN : I feel that the wife and
daughters in this case should he considered.

Hon. P. Collier: They are not in the issue,
The lion. member assumes that the result of
the inquiry will be the release of Cunning-
ham whether he is sane or not. We must
assume lie will not be released if he is
proved to be insane, and therefore the wife
and daughters will be protected.

Mr. MANN; They should be protected.
flea. P. Collier: They are.
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Mr. MANN : Especially if there is a
chance of their lives being forfeited.

Mr. Lambert: Is the hon. member in order
in assuming that as a result of the inquiry
Cunningham will be rcleased? This is
merely a motion for the inquiry.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: That is not a
point of order.

Mr. MANN: I am opposed to the motion.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [12.25]: It
is regrettable that the member for Perth
(Mr. Mann) should bare strayed so far frtom
the motion.

The Premier: It is a question of an in-
quiry into whether this man should be re,
leased.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is a case of an impar-
tial inquiry being held.

Mr. J. Thomson: By whom?
Mr~. LAMBERT : The Government can

determine who shall be entrusted with the
work. It is entirely foreign to the question
to Suggest that Cunningham will be released
as a result of the inquiry. The point is
whether there is sufficient doubt in the
minds of members that this man may be
sufficiently sane to be released to warrant
them in passing the motion I If we put
aside much of the correspondence, which
would lead to one conclusion only, and admit
that in other eases mistakes have been made,
we may then feel that in this case Cunning-
ham may be detained when he should be
released. The member for Perth said that
the Royal Commission had inquired into
Cunningham '6 case, but they did not inquire
into specific eases. They merely inquired
into the general administration and conduct
of the hosp'ital.

Mr. Mann: Cunningham put his case be-
fore the Commission.

Mr. LAXIBERT: It was outside the scope
of the inquiry. No matter how sane Cun-
ningham may have been the scope of tho
inquiry did not permit of a report on his
sanity.

Mr. Mann: Have you consulted the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle?

Mr. LAMBERT: The scope of the inquiry
is definite and thry could not go outside it.

Mr. .1. Thomson: I know a lot about
Cunningham.

Mr. LAMBERT : And I have a clear
opinion as to the sanity of some members
of Parliament.

Mr. J. Thomson: My opinion is based on
the judgment of the doctors.

Mr. LAMBhERT: I could get doctors to
verify my doubts as to the mental stability
and sanity of a lot of people, but would
that justify me in assuming that the
individuals concerned were insanef Can it
be said on the evidence we have that Cunning.
ham should remain in the institution i

Mr. J. Thomson: I can say that. I had a
letter from him to-day.

Mr. LAMEIERT: It is an unfortunate case.
The Premier will admit that, if there is a
lingering doubt in the minds of members eon.

cerning it, it should be dispelled. If we be-
lieved all we were told, there would not be
any doubt in our minds in dealing with a
matter like this. However, we should judge
this individual as we should expect one man
to judge another. We should not go on hear-
say.

Mr. J. Thomson: I should like to know
what the member for Kanownia thinks.

Mr. LAMBERT: With his great knowledge
of mental diseases, he would no doubt adopt
a charitable attitude. If there is a lingering
doubt as to the sanity of this man, it would
not be a charitable thing to deprive him of an
opportunity to prove his mental state.

Mr. J. Thomson: Have you seen him?
Mr. LAMIBERT: I do not want to see him.

I do not want to judge from his appearance,
or to judge him by his alleged correspondence.
In common justice to a man who, with others,
believes he is sane, the motion should be
agreed to. I counsel hon. members to take
a charitable view of this matter, and to con-
sider the terrible position of a man confined
within the four walls of an asylum, deprived
of an opportunity to prove his sanity. For
the very little at stake by way of expenditure,
there should be no question of depriving the
man of the inquiry. For God's sake, let us
hold the inquiry!

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

l.r
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.*
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr,

Ayes
Noes

Majority against I

Ohesson

Corboy
Gibson
Heron
Hughes
LAmnbert
Lutey

Denton
lu rack

George
Harrison
Hf. IC. Maley
Mann
James Mitchell
Money
Please

Ayes

Noze

Mr. Marshall
Mr. MciCallum
Mr. Muosle
Mr. Walker
Mr. W111cock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Carter

Mr.
MAr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Riebardson
Sampson
J. H. Smith
Treesdale
3T. Thomson
Underwood
Muhan.y

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

BILL-THE WEST AUSTRALIAN TRUS-
TEE,' EXECUTOR AND AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED, ACT AMEND-
MENT (PRIVATE).

Council's Mensage.
Message from the Council received and read

notifying that it had agreed to the amendment
made by the Assembly.
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3lIOTOx :IxIIG LEASES, MONOPOLY.

Mr. CHESSON (Cue) 112.50]: 1 move-

That in the opintion of this House the
#ront tag of a monopoly of the abandoned
gold-mining leases is not in the best interests
of this Stote, and should not be completed.

Mly Object in Moving thle mo1tionl is to secure
an expressaion of opinion from this House.
Every mining mn with whoim I have come in
contact, apart fr-oa company promoters, is
opposed to thle suggested monopoly.

The Premier: There is no intention of
granting a monopoly.

11r, CIIESSON, This has been approved
by the IlMinister for Mlines, and wvill be given
effect to as soon as the promotion of a corn-
pony is complete. The question has been thor-
oughly investigated by the "Mines Department,
and on the 27th November, 1922, the Minister
approved of the proposal. We know that un-
der Section 276 of the Mfining Act the Miit-
ister can grant a monopoly of this description
over a prescribed area. If this monopoly is
granted, it will be the end of prospecting in
Western Australia,

Mr. Lutey drew attention to thle state of
the H-ouse.

[Bells run, and a quorumn formed.]

Mr. (tHESSON: The proposal is to cat tip
the auriferous belt into 33 squares comprised
within parallels of latitude and longitude.
That means thle squares will be 03 mites long
and 63 miles broad, and each square
will include 3,869 square miles. The
greatest number of men the company
could be asked to employ oat one of these
squares is 18-three parties of six each. Thle
monopoly it is proposedl to give will extend
over a period of five years. and thle 'Minister
is to have the power at the expiration of ono
year, if thle promoters 4o not comply with the
conditions of the contract, to canhCel the
,monopoly. From past experience however, we
know that unless a strong ease is put for-
ward, 'Ministers do not take a hand in the
inatter. We kinow wdint has happened in con-
nection with the oil lenses. The 'Minister also
has the power to prevent, at sale. Again, we
know in connection xnith the oil areas that a
clause was inserted, and that in spite of it
big sales have taken place. Precisely thle
same thing can happenl in this case. Every-
thing that has been discovered in Western
Australia has been the result of the work of
Prospectors. Company promoters never do
anything ill the nature of prospecting. They
merely take sampling options and after work-
ing a lease for a while, if it develops well,
they will take over the proposition. If -re
are going to give a big tract of country as it
is proposed to do in this ease, one man will
be able to retain possession of 33 squares,
and in that way have control of the whole of
the auriferous belt of the State, with the ex-
ception of the North-West which has been
exempted. If we are going to give a monopoly
to one company it will mean that the pros-

pectors will be driven out of Western Aus-
tralia altogether. The companiesj are not
likely to employ the prospectors.

The Premier: Are there many?
Mr. CRESSON: I know of 109 in my din-

trlet who are prospecting without aL title.
They are pros.pecting by virtue of tile miners'
rights they possess, and their work is being
carried out on abandoned hotldings. The
squaire 211 the Cue Oetorate Tens from Len-
nunrille almiost to Nnnnine. If it is proposed
to grant this square to a company, it will
mea~n that all1 the prospectors there now will
have to leave the lace. They would not even
he allowed to carry on dry blowing. Mfy ob-
.ject in bringing forwvard the motion is to get
an exp~ression of opinion from the mining
nienterN in the Chanmber, who I am sure do
not kvith to see the prospectors driven out.
The proposed Monopoly will have the effect
of retarding prospecting and if anythinig like
that happens it will certainly not be to the
advantage of the State. Every member is
prepared to assist and to encourage these menl
who have dlone so much for Western Aus-
tri-a. All the goldflelds' representatives are
against this monopoly. We know what great
powers are vested in the Minister under the
Mining Act. I trust that wre can get seh
ail express ion of opinion from the House as
to prevent a monopoly being granted.

The Premier: If I were you I would say
thatt no manl has the right to do anything.

Mlr. CHTESSON: Under existing condi-
tions any man can take up an abandoned
holding so long as he complies with the Jab our
covenants. A monopoly such as is suggested
will give the individual who secures it, the
chance of hawking round the various leases.
If it is desired to assist the mining industry,
thle abandoned leases should be hsnded over to
pioneers to n-ork and not company promoters.
These people hare been the means of retard-
ing nining dlevelopment, men of the stamp of
De Bernales, Shallcross and others. I trust
the Government will not do anything that
wvill have the effect of locking uip an enor-
mous territory. I have received protests from
every portion of my electorate and the fie
contains protests from all parts of the gold-
fields. I1 leave the matter to the decision of
the House, satisfied that members will not
countentanee the granting of any such mon-
opoly-

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

The PREMIER (Hon, Sir Jnmt-s Mitchell
-Northam) [1.3): It is easy to agree with

the motion because it says, in effect, that no
monopoly should he granted over the whole of
the abandoned gold mining leases in the
-State. I told the member for Cue (Mr. Ches-
son) the Government did not intend to do
anything in the matter of the proposal. I
heard Of it only a little time ago and the
hon. member will recollect my tolling him
after the Minister went away that nothing
would be done.

Mr. McCallum: By the way, what has be-
come of the Minister? Is he attending any
bowling conference?
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Hon. P. Collier: He must be on long ser-
vice leave.

The PREMIER: I wish the hon. member
would get lost.

M~r. -AeCallum: I have no doubt about that.
The PREMIER: The Minister had no in-

tention of granting this request without con-
sulting the representatives of mining con-
stituencies. Those members have come to-
gether and are taking a keen interest in the
development of our mining fields. I hope
their coming together will prove very useful
to the industry. It is the first time since I
have been in the House that they have come
together in that way, and I am sure they will
endeavour to do good work for the State.

Mr. Marshall: I do not know what you
would do without us.

The PREM11ER: I hope their conferences
will lead to considerable development. There
is too little development going on. The
leases referred to are those that have not
been worked for two years.

Mr. Chessont They have been worked, and
arc being worked now, under miners' rights.
They have not been taken up.

The PREMIER:t I have not seen the file.
A couple of months ago I travelled from
Leonora to Wiluna with the Leader of the
Opposition and we saw miles and miles of
workings but, except here and there where
we came across a little show, we saw not
a soul. Yet the whole line of our journey
was marked by machinery, batteries and all
sorts of mining gear lying idle in the bush.
It struck me that if we could get someone to
take uip part of the mining areas and develop
them, the State would derive great benefit.
We were told all the mines were good, but
because of bad management had been aban-
doned; with good management all would be
well.

Mr. JHeron; And also because of high costs.
The PREMIER: I agree that no one man

should have a lease of the whole country.
The bon. member said it was intended to lease
very large areas. He did not say the pro-
posal was to take over some of the old aban-
doned mines, which altogether would not
cover very much country.

M,%r. Chesson: They cover the whole of MY
electorate.

The PREMIER: Then it is wonderful that
the whole of the electors there have not fallen
down the shafts. The Minister said there
was no intention of going on with the pro-
posal, and I do not think negotiations had
proceeded very far. He asked me to inform
the House that he would not go on with the
proposal without consulting mining members.
We ought not to prevent capital from working
in the State. We should encourage it. We
went to St. "ves some time ago and saw a
good many people working, but there seemed
to be too many shows for the capital. Had there
been more capital and fewer shows, we might
have got something good. I noticed in the
Press that a man had found a I6oz. nugget
at Kalgoorlie.

Mr, Heron: A very nice Christmas box.

The PREMIER: I hope more will he
found. We can well agree to the motion be-
cause it does not mean any more than that
no one me1n shall have the whole of the lands.
I hope the House will not do anything to
deter the development and manning of some
of the old mines. At Coolgardie we saw some,
and I do not consider that a certain man
there was committing a crime when he eol-
lected some of the machinery, put in his own
money, and endeavoured to work a mine once
more. I thought he should be applauded.

Mr. Lambert: He could not do that if this
monopoly were granted. It wvould stop indi-
vidual effort.

The PREMIER: I do not think so. I hope
the 'Minister will not be expected to prevent
any man that has a little money from putting
it into mining. Such a man ought to be en-
couraged.

Mr. Chesson: We do not object to that.
The PREMIER: It is extraordinary that

members Phould object to the encouragement
of capita), the very thing that we want in
this State, and we should not do anything to
deter expenditure on development work. I
saw some of the old prospectors at 'Wiluna,
and delightful old chaps they were, picking
up stone around abandoned shafts and get-
ting a little gold. One man had crushed 10
tons during the current year and was appar-
ently doing very well on it. The motion re-
fers to a monopoly over the whole of the
land of the State, and members can be sure
that no one will get more than he can work.
The member for Brownhill-Ivanhoe (Mr.
Lutey) seenms anxious to speak, and when he
does I hope he will tell us a good deal about
St. Ives. I think he has a bit of a monopoly
out there.

M.%r. Lutey: No, I did my brass out there.
The PREMIER: lie had a fair bit of land,

and it seemed that if he had bad £100,000, he
would have made a good thing out of the
lease. The House will be safe in carrying
the motion, because no one will be granted a
monopoly over the whole of our lands.

Mr. MULLANY (Menzies) [1.12]: 1
support the motion because a proposition to
grant any individual or company a right to
hold up all the abandoned leases in the State
for any term would be detrimental to the
industry. I agree with the Premier in his
desire to influence people to invest their capi-
tal in mining. The proposition of abandoned
leases appeals to me somewhat. There are
ninny abandoned leases that have got beyond
the capabilities of the average prospector and
the only possible chance of getting them
worked again would be for outside capital
to take them in hand. This is a proposition
to give an individual or company the right to
hold up all the abandoned leases in the Stats
for five Years. The intention was to m~ark
off the State in 30 sections and the individual
or company would have the right to hold
them up for five years. There are many
abandoned leases that might well be investi.
gated with a view to a revival of the mining
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industry. Rut I do not think thIns proposition
would have that effect. I1 desire to quote
from "Hanisard'' a few extracts fromn a
speech I made as far back as 1912, when
I was seeking to direct attention to many
leases which, having been. worked and having
produced a considerable amount of gold at a
good profit, were at that time abandoned. I
dealt mainly with leases and mines in my
own electorate. I said-

I have a few figures relating to the gold
production of some of the mines imnedi-
ately north of Kalgoorlie, most of them"
being situated in the Menzies electorate.
The Paddington (lonsols, 301 miles north of
Kalgoorlic, has crushed 133,000 tons of ore
for 60,000 fine ounces The mine is now
abandoned, and the greatest depth reache d
on this mine was 600 feet. A little further
on, at Bardoe, there is the Zoroastrian.
This mine treated 70,393 tons for 49,494
fine ounces of gold, but is also abandoned,'
and the greatest depth reached is
something over 4010 feet. There is also
the Golden Pole at Davyhnrst. The mem-
her for Pingelly was at one time managing
this mine, and I know hie hafs stated, and,
I believe, correctly, that it paid over 400
per rent, upon the capital that was put into
it. It has crushed 74,500 tons for 71,961
ounces. It is also abandoned at a depth
of about 700 feet vertical, The Westralia
Waihi at Davyhiarat has crushed 46,279
tons for 19,700 ounces. This also is prac-
tically abandoned at a depth of 600 feet.
I think I ant correct in saying that there
is no producing mine in Australia to-day,
payable at a depth of 1,000 feet or over,
that has been continuously payable fromi
the surface down to a depth of 1,000 feet.
In almost every instance in gold-mining iii
Australia poor zones have been met with
at different levels, but the mines payable
below that depth have kept on with their
development work and have gone throu gh
the poor zones to get pafyable values at
greater depths. Yet we find these mines,
which took a great amiount of money out
of the districts I have referred to, did not
give the propositions a fair mining chance;
and now the State is in the position that
it has spent a great amount of money in
providing water services, railway communi-
cation, public offices, and all the different
conveniences the State provides to try to
assist these people to carry on the indus-
try; but I claim the companies have not,
and the figures I have quoted support me
in claiming that they have not, given the
State a fair go in the mining industry at
any rate of Western Australia. Another
instance, and one of the most glaring of
the lot, is the Queensland Menzies at Men-
zies. The mine has crushed 50,321 tons
for 76,928 ounces, but is also abandoned
at a depth of 000 feet. I have here a
clipping froms a report of the inspector of
mines for this district which bears upon
this matter. It reads: "The Queens-
land Menzies mine has done very little

work during the year. Tis is a re-
markable mine, after having paid between
£80,000 and £]10,000 in dividends, that it
should be to-dav linmlg almost idle. The
shoot of values wvhich paid these large
dividendls pitched diagonally through the
entire lease, and was mined to within 10
feet of the boundary, where displacement
occurred, the boundary being so near to the
Nada lease, belonging to another company,
that they stopped further prospecting for
thjis stplendid ore shout. It is the opinion
of several competent miners that this shoot
could1 be again located.'

Wile I nal opposed tu the proposition to
grant the whole of the abandoned leases to
any one comp1Iany, yet I hold that if a com-
pany, or an individual, comes along showving
a genuine, desire to exploit our abandoned
leases, attention might well he devoted to the
offer. I would welcome the advent to this
State of such a company or such an indi-
vidual. In such a case I would not care if
20 or 30 or 40 abandoned leases were re-
served. The proposal at which this motion
i4~ ained is, however, an utter absurdity. We
know that 95 per cent. of the country between
Kalgoorlile and, Menzies and Laverton has
been held under mining leasve at one time or
other. Why should one company ask to have
all that area reserved for them? In my
opinion, the proposition is purely a promoting
proposition, to be taken to London for the
purpose of obtaining capital.

Mr. SPEAKER; The motion does not deal
with ally question of capital.

Mr. ML'LLAY Y: I oppose the proposition
irrespective of the question of capital.

Hon. P. ('oilier: The company alight work
the lenses as Rernales works his leases, with-
out any capital.

-Mr, . 3TrLLA.NY This is not a genuine
proposition at all. The only objset of those
putting it forward is to he able to go to
London and say, "We have the best mining
.ireas in 'WesternL Australia reserved for us.''
Thus they hope to induce people to put money
into the proposition. I support the motion.

ir. J. H. SMITH: I move--
flint the Hfouse do now divide.

7Motion put and negatived.

Mri. LUTEY (Brownhill-IVanhLOe) [1.281:
It is just as well that that motion
has been. negatived, if there is not to he a
brawvl lhere.

M1r. SPEAKER: Order! The ban. member
must not threaten the House with a brawl.

Mr. LETTEr: At no period have I ever
taken i111 much of the time of the House.
Even to-day this Chamber spent a consider-
able time over the question of a Royal Com-
mission for a person incarcerated in a lunatic
asylum. On this question, however, there
seems to be an intense desire to borke dis-
cussion. Yet it is the most important ques-
tion that has eome before the mining coan-
numnity for years.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier has agreed
to the motion.

Mr. LUTEY: The Premier has said that
the Government have had no intention of
granting the proposed lease without consult-
ing mining members. That may be all right.
I resent any suggestion that the time that the
House' tsa devote, even at this late hour, to
the presenit question is time wasted.

Hon. P. C'ollier: The House has been
spendiug six months on farmers' business,
and now we are not allowed six muinutes to
discuss a mining question.

'Mr. Wilson called attention to the state of
the House.

Hells rung, anti a quorum formed.

Mr. LI'TEY: Up to within a day or two,
it Riae have been news to the Premiier that
there was an intention to grant this monopoly
to a private syndicate, and without mining
inenilier's being consulted. We have heard
lpratiti(ll nothin~g of it. X'et the files show
that the Minister for Mines has already
agreed to this iniquitous proposal to hand
over the abandoned mining leases. The Pre-
filer probably has bad his eyes opened dur-
ing the last few days. The member for Cue
(Mir. Chesson) has exhaustively pointed out
what the proposal means to the goldfields.
The Premier asked why we should not en-
courage capital being put into these ventures.
The member for Menzies (Mfr. Mullanv) and
others are even now resurrecting an, old lease
in the Mlenzies electorate. They are the class
of investors we should encourage, but if this
proposal were accepted that little syndicate
,at Menzies would be cut *iu altogether. Even
the member for Collie (Mr Wilson), with all
his Scotch caution, is in that syndicate, so it
must be a pretty good proposition. Not until
quite recently did the Premier realise the
enormity of this proposal to hand over the
abandoned leases. All the people of the gold-
fields are up in arms against it. Any day
the 109 prospectors out in the Cue district
might strike something that would employ
hundreds of men.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is
not keeping very close to the motion.

Mr. LUTEY: T am right on it. This
Stevenson~-

.%r. SPEAKER: Mr. Stevenson does not
come into the motion.

Mr. LUTEY: The monopoly to Steven-
son has heen approved of by the Mfinister for
Mines. This Stevenson, this carpet-bagger,
would prevail on the Minister to give hini the
monopoly. Now that the proposal has been
ventilated I trust it will he turned down with
a thud. Still, it is as well to realise the power
the Minister has, and the position into which
he was about to put us. If Stevenson had
been able tn finance the show, it would have
been a poor look out for the prospectors.

7Mr. SPEAKER: Nothing of this is fin the
motion. The bon. member must diseis. the
motion.

pil5

Air. LUTEY: I ant showing why the mon-
opolv should not be granted. Thie Premier
went to Wiluna. There are wonderful pros-
pects in Wilna. On one lease where boring
is proceeding, a coin1~mny is prepared to spend
£30),000.

Mr, SPEAKER: Has the motion anything
to do with that !

Mr. LUTEY: Yes, for Wilmna is part of
the monopoly proposed to be granted.

Mr. SPEAKER: The ion. member cannot
suggest that a lease being bored upon is
abandoned.

Mr. Lt'TEY: But there are abandoned
leases on the same line of lode, and if the
monopoly were granted the monopolist woulid
have control over those leases, and prospectors
would have no chance of marking on themi.
Take the abaudoned lease, the old "'Maggie,'"
at Bulong. When that lease was abandoned
the lede was still rich. Suppose the monopo-
lists were prepared to work that show. They
coold put thieir I S melt on to the one mine, and
so hold tip all abandoned lensesi for hundreds
of square miles around. rt is the most atro-
cis schenme ever suggested in respect of min-
ing in this State, and I anm glad the Premier
approves of the motion before us.

Question put and passed.

Sitting stuspended from 1.1.9 a.m. to 3.20 acm.

HILL-LAN'D TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Council's further Message.

Message from tbe Council received and
read notifying the Assembly that it no
longer pressed its requested amendments.

BILLS (3)-RETURNTED.

1, Public Service Appeal Board
Armendnment.

2, Women 's Lealt Status.

Act

3, Appropriation.
Withtout amendment.

ADJOVRNMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.

Comptlimatfry Pftmnrks.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James 3fitchell
-Nortin) [3.221: I mov

Thaithe1 Hou~se (it its risitog todjoorn untfil
ThutrsIny, 27tht Decrmber.

Before the Rouse adjourns I should like to
thank you, 'Mr. Speaker, and the staff, for
the unfailing courtesy and kindness accorded
to us during the life of this Parliament. It
is the lnst sitting of this Parliament. I
should also like to thank members for their
courtesy towards me during the last three
years that I have occupied this position. We
have been fortunate in many respects. We
have dlone our best for the country so far as
our ability has t,alledl us to do it. There ha,
been very little ill feelingr shown towards
the Government at an.y time. It has been
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a pleasure to work in this Parliament. I
thank niembers who have supported me
during this time. There are some people
who think thle Opposition might have shown
us a little too much consideration, but T
know the -y have only supported measures
that have been for the good of the people
anl the couintry. Some members have
probably hadl a little more than ordinary
feelings of friendship for me, but at the
Ilottoin of it all they haeonly supported
those measures they Ihare felt it right to
support. We know that you, S3ir, hare the
goodl will of all mnimlers, andl during the
ti rie yr ii ihave ot-ii-jld thle C hair we have
all leIt e top respect You as Speaker.

Mr, sMarsball:- I do not know albouit that.
Ile kicked nio out (one nightt.

The I'RE ,NtIER: I wish you, Mr. Speaker,
:and the whole Bouse a merry Christmas and
a hajpvy New Yeu r, and I hope you wvill be
s4paredl tip oecuj' your position for many
years. OIn behalf of the House I wish you
all the, gonal things tlhat life can bring you.

Ilun. P,. OLLIER (Boulder) [3 :25] 1
join with tile Premier in expressing my
thank, to 'yi, Mr. Kpeaker, for the kindly
consideration yon have extended to me and
all memtbers Of the House during the life of
tile lirt'$Clt Parliament. I should also like
to express the n ate sentiment regarding the
i 'hairian oif ('ommiittees and the Deputy
'hiairmten, whose unfailing kin~dness and

couirtesy lhave liven of great nssistmfrne to
nienilicis. To the Clerk, the Clerk Assistant,"
the messengers and officers of the House we
are one and Nil greatly indebted. I do not
know ]tow we should get along very often
were it not for the assistancee that has at all
times been rendered by them, and for the
great courtesy they have shown towards us.
Ti, the "Hiansard'' staff we are mare
partit-nilarly indebted. I do not know what
the Peetors would think of us on many occa-
sions if the ''Hansard'' staff did not come
to our asslistne-

Mr. 'Richbardson: Make our speechles for us.
fiomi. It. COLLIER: - -in the production

of '"Hansard. - When I have looked
through the copy as it has tonic out on
Tuesday, I have felt very. grateful for the
manner in which it has heen

Mr. Richardson: Sub-edited.
Hon. P. COLLIER : Presented for the

benefit lof the public. This is the end of a
perfect day.

Mr. Richbardson: We hople not.
lion, It. COLLIER: It is, the end of a

perfect Parliament. In one respect it has
been a most perfect Parliament. There has
heen very little in the war of acrimonious
dlebate, less titan in any Parliament T have
beets as-.ciatt with for the pa-it IS years;
We have bevn able top conduct our dliscus-
sions in a friendly wany, tree, so far as it is
given to us to be Joyee, when we are contend-
ing strongly tromn opposite views, of any
'c0-l,,nlities. I believe this parliament has
set an example in that reslmeet. I remember
in 0ris old clays the bitterness that was some-

tinmes imported into the debates, in this
House, Whilst time discoussions; have been
carriedt on a fairly friendly manner we can all
say that no member has sacrificed anything
in the way in which he presented his ease.
We have learnt-ut least I hare as T have
grown old- r in this House-that we can lire-
sent our vase and fight strenuously, argu-
allent upon aorgument, without fiding it imeces-
sa rI to lip unduly offensive or aggressive.
This P'arlinament has; done fairly well in that
reas wet. I regret, or, at least, I would dn so
were it not that we are sitting in opposition,
that parliament terminates; so shortly.

The premier: It is better than not sitting
at all!

lion, 1'. VOL~iER: One could hardly ex-
poert the Opposition to regret the approach
of the elections biecause it mnay bring chlanges
with it. We have to go before our ntasrm,
and, onl behalf of the Opposition, I wishl
meatbers sitting on the (loverunent side of
time 1ouse as4 good luck .1-s one political opmen-
net may wishj anothe-r. I hole I nam not uisi-
undoi rstood.

3Nlr. PleAse: Your wvish is re('iI TocZ te~ll
lon. V. COLLIER: Duiug the, years I

have been inl larlianueht, I have lornicul
friendIship s apart front politic-al associntions
andI it has always been a rnattu-r of reg-ret
that elections fromn time to tiame have hadl
the effect of severing those friendships in
this Cihamnber. Each Parliament brings with
it (lie voluintary retirement (of neicts. I
regret the retiretukelt of cve ralI who h iart'
served in this and previous Parliaments. The
meather far K~imberley (Mlr. Durack), il, itm
whout we do not see eye to eye onl some miat -
ters, particularly regarding State trading
concerns, is% a gentleman we have learned to
like and respect. I ant sorry that be is re-
tinting from public life, lint t a,t sur- he klill
continue to take an active interest in til-
affairs at State. The Mtembier fr Beve-eiy
(iloti. F. T. Broun) has also inlicatc'd his
intention of not seeking re-electiona. Hie, tort,
lias earned our respect, and the next Parlia-
nt:-nt will I v the poorer because aof his alp-
scot-c. We shall all puss through a strenluous,
tinie shortly, but I hope thne conduct of the
elec-tions Will lie SttLih as to eatable its to umeet
again1 without leaving engemltered any 11nduel
altalint of ill-feeling.

]dr. JOH)INSTON (Williams-Narrogin)
[31.33]: Oin behalf of the Country Party,I
wish to join with those who have extended to
you, Mr. Speaker, to the officialsi of the
House, and particularly to thle ''Hansard -
staff, conilimnentary references regarding thr'
work of the session. While those u-ho remain
in the country Party are few in nnibers,
we wvish to specially ('sprees4 our apipreciatioit
of' thto "lHansard" ' taff tiem-anse it is felt
flint we have dlone our fair share, in Iirolior-
tion to oury nnmbers, i keeping that sitaff
bousily e ngaged4. We wishl to thank thein for
tieir valmuable assistance. It is true that we
hare hald ,hanges lately in our ran~ks. If any
of thle gentlemen with whrom iwt have hiel
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associated for so long should foil by the way,
1 can assure them that in their period of rest
and leisure they will always have our best
wishes for a. peaceful, happy, quiet time-

lion. P. Cornier: Down on the farot.
Mr. JOHNSTON: And loung life to enjoy

it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRiCULTURE:
(Ron. 1-1. K. Maley-Greenough) j3.35]: On
behalf of the great nisjority of the Country
Party members--

Capt. Carter: The Majority Country Party.
Member: The dinkum party!
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

-- I do not quite know why, at this particular
stage, such an incident as we have just wit-
nessed should have oceurred, We are ap-
p'roaclhing a season of goodwill and I do not
know why L should have been. forestalled by
the member for Williams.Narrogin (Mj~r.
Johnston) in the exercise of the privilege r
have enjoyed. Hlowerer, it does niot affect, me
in the slightest degree, for, on behalf of the
Country Party it~elf, I can offer to you, 'Mr.
Speaker, an4 to the staff of Parliament, our
best thanks for the liany acts of courtesy and
kindness extended to us during the session. I
s9incerely hope we will meet again to share in
those courtesies. We are about to embark noit
the deep and troubled waters of a political
campaign.

Hon. P. Collier: On an unknown voyage.
Mr. Lambert: Through uncharted seas.
Capt. Carter: And the River Styx for sonic

of us!
The MINISTER FORl AGRI CULTURE:

During the seven years I have been in Par-
liomneut, Y have formed ninny strong friend-
ships that will continue. I join with the
[.eader of the Opposition in the hope that
we can pass through the political campaign,
strenuously fighting for the respective pol-
icies we stand for, with the least possible
friction. I recognise that, once one enters
the ring with the gloves off, it is a case of
'' go for your life,'' but I believe we can
appreciate one another's good qualities, or
lack of them, and hear with each other in a
spirit of toleration. We are approaching the
season of "Pence on earth and goodwill to-

w;. rds all mn" and I can Join in the heart
lest expressionis of goodlwill to you, Mr
Speaker, to every member of the House, all
to the staff, with everyv wish for a happ
Christmas aind a bright antd prosperous Nev
Year.

Mr. SPEAKER [3.391: 1 thank hon. mn
hers for the ezpressious. of kindness am(
goodwill to myself, to the Chairman of Corn
'nittets, to the temporary Chairmen o
Committees, to the Clerk and Clerk Assistant
to the "'Hansard ' staff, and to the staff gen
erally. It is indeed pleasing at the close ol
a strenuous session to feel that those wi
hove k-een associated with me-perhaps
many ha'-e appeared ad times, in my position a&
Speaker, to have been severe-enjoy the re
sheet of hon. members. T have done only wha
I have felt to be my dutty when I have ex
tended oil the assistance -possible to hon
nietobers. I api grateful to the Chairmuan oi
4'otmittees, the temporary Chairmen of Corn
naittees, the Clerks, the ''Hansard'' staff an(
all others connected with Parliament for thi
generous :upport, assistance and courter
they, hare extended to me at all times in helpt
ing ma to carry out the duties attached tq
my effice. If I hod not their assistance,I
(oulld not have carried out the work [ an
called upion to do. Although in' arc partini
now, I hope that, at a later date, we wilt Ni
together again, after facing the electors. T:
the people realise our value, they will seni
us back to undertake another three years o'
ba~rd and laborious work. If those who as
pire to political honours knew what we hawi
to contend with, they would stay at home

Mr. Wifleock: We don't want to go badl
to our homes.

Mr- SPEAKER: Perhaps they do not real
ise that, and ambition may carry them to tho
point of endeavouring to disturb us at thi
general election. I wish everyone a merr?
Christmas and a prosperous New Year, an(
success at the general elections to all parties
withont reservation. I shall be pleased to seq
all hon. members in their places after the cont
test.

Question.- put and passed.

House adjoutraed at 8.43 a.m (Friday).

Parliament was prorogued to the 29th January, 1924, by proclamation published in thi
Government Gazette on 21st December, 1923. By further proclamation published in the Gov
crameat Gazette on the 28th January, 1924, the Legislative Assembly was dissolved as free
and after the 28thi January, 1924.

By Authority: Frni. Wmx. SiprsoN. Government Printer. Perth.
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